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Havetf.;TJ()ijtw^jeete y ere thsieei
importance ; the Atonement, tte Per* 
son of. Cbriri, A^eîèjpi Araÿpiamssrf-, 
Auguatiniaeiam, iCaaifodaaiam. The 
LeoMree-foretehed TdOabltf ^eontri^n: 
lions to the stores of knowledge and 
thought •already aéqtrire*h/ thé m&V

cocity ih childhood,eoosplstsea ol the revealment of, God td
WnVa : ItsMS \ . ajk

The action of the Hoi/ Spirit upon 
the tiatWS ef man is adapte* to the 

’peculiarities of oar mental COnlÜitiftion. 
The Doctor thee' earêreâ *po4 a discus’
«MàyeWW^itrttittrA-oî Wr:

cocity itt child hood. Anent this pro 
position, we have an eulogistic passage 
on, Shakespeare, and another on E3- 
mund Bart;p, CjwnHprke, Qt, fowkr 
eqtplw.hAwge amoant of * uateospvr-i 
ed i HKertar.’ • The greatest mao, per- 

, haps,' that,England has produced : a 
•rptaa whw had brain» cnohgh to Stock all 
the Gfcvetttments of to-tiy; tP/o» ,

abundant, ..h jeurneyings often,* mak
ing vast organizations pulsate with his4 l| ; - . f ; - iVjown iar^e ami wholesome energy.

2fé one .can listen to d>ç, *Fvyler, or 
read ooeei.hie Lectures, without no- 
doing hoW popular speech in ‘America 
fa mbai^g the Eb/ish Uhguage. 
:?ot *« wallon stq%r ‘ rnattys,' we 
has© * reveal mom’ Jor revelation. The 
Bihla,e|arwii ihieg. '^oeiay Men 
‘WihgTip to^W Bytiii**quired 
.ÏH& Tepitation;^ »*^ child* 

*004.V- „ • Mue^itomsjgeog in a 
1 aigfrt, *>.qde mesh Jho<frJ« ^dEe have 

— " 1----- l_jd«iSdof the

ait.r ui n “ rrtrTm-.at
n'i in ,lx ,y ■#**>■ J<WWIHI»A**U, I 

I We teoWttn VMley the tHéadW happy

;l jjh joking oar last upoel his âswr, dead
notion s' *• iwollot.
' 1 of majeatjnaad grace.
J %V,*et4tiffers »ad

fq>»noo aooKi»i«VWy-!l JaswB f- *>* ' -
i* i Floasai'rMrktitoved them,* ‘the* to him 

*,*• j ; weretewpl Jaui -Juu.n
UjOJ As w©r©i©U. sweat aad pars' Whd holy

T° -*
-t.se. .il raw riiow seril ci iual
Tears, for waleeed him, worthy of oar lose,

.Tendes and time, non^lraw Hfci but to

alifax which 
Ï STEAMER

^mZtûmk to iï«9wt,on of
the and ihUna,'old ajar» ktiaolave cqb- 
municated a me isn^eu qf» M^UectuaV 
stimnlq/fo!j
Dr. Feitirafaifiiit appeeitedw4n thnjfr. 
sion o| fcbq.A^ga^Hy o<N*MMto
with this ae^ieerwitheofegicall LectpgeA-j

but has wetfojtoc himself aigoed dèfcitie
in the Ministry of the Mbtkodist &>«- 
fcApaf JLi* •* ***#-*' irr'-A ?«. » a/t k 5».’«

Nor tlr 
York'

tRKET RATES.
IITH BROS
its, Halifax, NJS.

ptft n alhjost aAovélty in the thro* 

mag^te^o seems/to indicate
Jo iMf binwU. mrcrl/

tdke diit ‘fîhfaf and" Bismarck—*add i

SHSÏ
HOME gSTVH^rJ _ ., _________

stod3iw, eJotw^rowsagJhan. His brii- KeuMtanrly Ibe OeriAiWaud the spirit 1 '.The spirit takes
mBvppdritasd owmroral tnsth, whileu,i^q 
•edi -ib«i#*r »li inteHeetnal truth, 
With diy konl’I handle air argument ;

LdSWlM V - -'tWarf_____ _
‘7W»1 Obture,’ and the like. 

Tbes^prcaUantios, which of oeui sc do 
toot Strike aw AmcneaA audleeee, would 
bof, *ê uhafttibetlW’to'hu Bugksh one,

lSN' reîî,bH vlM*** •»
American fiargpr to % sob^ speech 
«C the «lé ooeafcry. Should the Doctor 
tieh this' éobntry, and fake Me plat
form as a' lecturer, T can safely pro
phecy an overwhelming reception, more 
honorable to puraclvea and mm grati
fying to him than lhal aeéeeéèd to a 
re<*nt visitor from Brixétlttt.’ '7Dut na
tive lights most be prepared \o pale

fgeaiw. ThalilfA jfor Dt? Fo^g.
bhsthe most euprehr* cbtttetopt for per*

' sobs'of that'brdér. ft^lrecommends, 
frféti'|îî<JftcalTy^‘IfbaIl verÿ strong ?itiea- 
suref al^ould be taken with any budding 
specimen of the class : ‘ If you hqge, * 
son who is a geuius, tomahawk him f

He is joint-editor ofoe Store ^ftfW‘$*| tbq gt* df
___________ j/k % Fprgbto, gift of

__________ God, beoauea.by. it the SpiaUt dirige
piwbahlyv abowt tortyf a wtroeg éwml^ nukeasdôatcl»nllinglin. the. spirit of

MwAtÉst^n pdresing the 
i Debtor’s Lecture, one 
Ailed clouds of Verbiage 
tt&hirig to thrn up,’ and 
laAfied with the requit.

R. THOMPSON, No. 16 
iNDON HOUSE,

RED BY OURSELVES,

TOOL,
be very best value for the 
can give better value than 

16 attention of the public,

ND at the INDUSTRIAL 
I article than those made

Neÿ,'bay,' he heH its ,BoAfo<e little worth 
la the white Hght *f tbë'ltè mil‘Throne.

! , ,S«. ■> * » Wi lit
Butler hie Mastery—oh# ec tribe!» large, 

No, aaciitee toe-botie, toe complete,
h.^.s

Christ’S fobs were his, and these he put to 
i‘ rout '
i With burnished- weapon* from Truth’s 

snaory,
False hope, false creed aad vain philos

ophy, -if. !"<: .
The giant Bril and the spectre Doubt.
Ah' me', hlV Wg is life

If its true work be well and bravely done ; 
Why mourn we that the higher sphere 

is won,—-
Rest for the toil, and victory for the strife ?

Yet ere he heard the welcome “ Come up 
higher,” ,

There came a call to suffer and be.still : 
“ As thon hast done, so must thou bear 

.My will/’
And the true gold was purified by fire.

So was he fitted for a higher plane,
For nobler ministry, for louder oraise, 

By holy toil, by patient, weary days. 
By the stem dicipline of grief and pain.

Oh, may the memory of his holy life 
Who dwelt so near to the Eternal 

• Throne >v
He made its whiteness and its strength 

his own—
Arm us with courage for all pain and strife-

And we thank God that while to as are
The loneliness, the heart-ache and the 

loss, 1 ’
For thee, Beloved, there is no further 

cross,
Nothing bat rent and peace and joy and 

Heaven.
s. a. e.

der one overcoat, the man who ights 
the battle, the man who doés the deéld-
ii/li • T 1   tl—__ 1—ill .Li" their splendour.
mg." T hope the explanation will hé 
satisfactory. Alter what has been said 
my readers will not be surprised to hear 
who is the hero of the present day, the 
Colossus of the.period. It is the man 
to whom Burke and Bismark must play 
the part of subordinates. It is 
*4 .... . *■■■ ultssss e. sun.

1 There he sits with hie bnjk to a tree 
and his face to a cigar. Down cornea a 
scout and aaya : “ General, the left baa 
tamed, and is in fall retreat.” He takes 
out bis cigar just long enough to say : •* I 
don’t beiire it,” and smokes on. Presently 
the men come streaming by, and there he 
sits. At last be gets up and walks ont 
into the company of the fugitives, and says 
to them : “ Boys, yon can ran now for eu- 
erciee if you want to ; bnt you must fight 
it ont here and now, for yon can’t get 
over the river.” And he went and sat 
do'vn again and let them ran.’

Great men are impelled by great mo
tives. The Doctor illustrated this point 
by drawing an analogy between the hu
man mind and an ocean steamer. Both 
need fuel to ‘get up steam.’ ‘This 
wondrous engine which we call the hu
man mind, so delicately constructed 
and yet so powerful, will bear the pres
sure of about a thousand million tons 
to the square inch, and most of us 
work oar engines at about three and a 
half pounds to the inch, and the reason 
we don’t produce a greater result is be
cause we do not generate more power.’

Di. Fowler concluded his lecture by 
a high tribute to the Duke of Welling
ton, and a vivid, lurid, powerful picture 
of the battle of Waterloo.

Dr. Fowler, though Canadian born, 
is a pronounced American, aad bears 
no strong affection to this country and 
its political institutions. Indeed, whilst 
I was in the States, he issued in the 
paper of which he is co-editor, an ar
ticle at which an Englishman could af
ford to smile, but which gave great 
offence to the Queen’s subjects North 
of the St. Lawrence, so unfounded were 
its so-called facto, so unworthy was its 
spirit Jealousy, like beauty, may be 
only skin-deep. Pierce the veins, let 
the blood flow ; it is oun. It is owr 
Burke of which the Doctor makes his 
boast, our Shakespeare, our Nelson, our 
Wellington.

I do not know the lines of promotion 
along which a backwoods preacher 
must travel to the Episcopal bench, but 
I suspect the Doctor is in sight of the 
goal. He puts more than ‘ three and a 
half pounds pressure on the inch ;’ and 
I can conceive that a change from the 
Editor’s desk to an Episcopal visitation 
wen fitted to bring out the noblest 
parts of the Doctor’s character. I can 
ihiek of him in the new territories be
neath the Stars and Stripes, in Asia 
and in Eorope,—• in labours more

BREVITIES

more in his place 
oon of the same 
» l*rge audience

them ourselves, you’ bu 
the material and one soul

loniibility to yon is greater 
selling them again.

I can have them made at a 
li only to keep stri^tj/'e 
I paid for before they are

Ira the money:
ly those bills that are lost 
Ith many other advantage* 
L that we can give better

There was
room for force; and we Aad it even to 
impassioned vehemence. There was 
room for language, ‘ tall,’ strong, hum
orous, ludicrous, grotesque, and we bad 
a few specimens of each. The Doctor 
uses a large brush and employs veiy 
strong colours. His pictures lack accu
racy, discrimination, proportion and 
perspective. They are best seen at a 
distance, like the mediaeval frescoes 
which cover huge spaces in the dome of 
an Italian cathedral.

The Doctor began by telling ns that 
' God’s great teachers are great men and 
great events, and these never come 
singly.’ But I must allow the Doctor 
to unfold hie theory in an extract which 
will show hie peculiar mode of patting 
things :

OBSAT m.
* Look over all the ages, and under all 

the stare, and throughout all the races, 
and wherever yon aee a stalwart soul that 
rime above the deed level of obscurity, 
claim that soul as a part of your patri
mony. Oar iaheriteimn recognises neither 
clime nor rasa, recognises only this—the 
capacity to cense things to come to pass. 
Andwfioever has that ability enters by 
Divine right into oar patrimony. Tbeee 
men, when they do eome, are ei priceless 
value. Toe cannot pet a price-erork upon 
a great man.’

Napoleon at Ulm serves the Doctor 
for an illustration, conveniently and 
effectively set off b a most powerful 
word picture of the battle of Trafalgar 
and an admiring tribote to the charac
ter of Lord Nelson.

But great men are not made ont of 
one material. They may be carved ont 
of ebony, as well as chiseled in Parian 
marble. 60 we pats from Napoleon 
and Nelson to the story of 

A BEATS NEGBO.
* Down yonder on the banks of the Mis*

—9—   ; AH* loaf. M nnnleaaaefneea ” a

Rev. William Tatlob, fixe world 
renowned itinerant missionary evangel
ist, spoke on Sunday afternoon, with 
bis nlual power, at the meeting for the 
promotion of Christian holiness, in 
Wesley Chapel, Cincinnati, Bishop 
Bowman presiding.

The London correspondent of the 
“ Independent ” reports the conversion 
of the great English novelist, Charles 
Rende, from rationalism to Congrega
tionalism : “ It is not known what Mr. 
Rende will do in the future. Since his 
conversion he has prepared very copi
ons notes on his autobiography. I an. 
derstsnd, also, that he is meditating a 
delineation of Scripture characters and 
events. His pen can not be at rest, 
and, now that it is ‘ oonVerted,’ the 
world may ere long bear from Charles 
Reade upon themes to which they are 
unaccustomed, under bis guidance.”

The Presbyterians are discussing the 
cause of their denominational decline 
at prominent points. New York City 
has now exactly the same number of 
Presbyterian Churches that it had thir
ty years ago, when its population was 
less than half a million, while Chicago 
has lost nine Presbyterian Churches in 
ten years. The Chiesgo “Interior” 
thinks this decline is dne to the spread 
of rationalism, while the “ Christian 
at Work” ascribes it to a growing reli
gions indifference, resulting from the 
demoralization of the late war.

for Cash, would do well
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of Nssrocs PlOITBXTIOir, 
rr, Lows ms or Smbits, Orn 
, Worst, Abxibtt, oownm 
all morbid conditions of tbs sy»* 
x>n the deficiency of TITA1 rose*, 
ipplied by the beet Isos to*W, 
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«junction with

CHATAUQUA LECTURES AND 
LECTURERS.

. BY THE REV. W. O. SIMPSON.
DE. CHABLBS H. VOWLEB.

Milton, in a well-known passage in 
Paradise Lost, represents a group of 
the citizens of Pandemonium, not ap
parently of the highest rank, holding a 
sort of theological conference, where, 
apart from the throng, they discuss fate, 
freewill and cognate questions. If any 
of these dwellers in the spirit-world 
found their way to Chataoqoa—and 
even the stringent guard kept on quay 
and portal would be ineffectual against 
them—they would find congenial quar
ters in St. Paul’s Grove, a forest-shel
tered corner of the ■* city in the woods.’ 
Here is situated the Hall of Philosophy, 
described in my first Paper as a timber 
construction in imitation of the Par
thenon at Athens. This Hall, while 
the Sunday-School Assembly was in 
session, was transformed into a theo
logical lecture-room. Here at eight 
o’clock every morning the ’upper ten 
nf thtt P.hfitAnniiR DODulstioB turned

to theed up from the ... ..... - ...
ing the the promise today aad the fulfil
ment to-morrow, they learn to lean on 
the word of the promises, till by-aed-by 
(after dropping into a grave of four cen
turies) we come to the Son and the Spirit : 
proposées crude in their beginning», ronnd- 
ing as we go on till we come to tine last 
development. He pushes on into the re- 
corw and by and by, when be hw been 
keyed up by the story itself until he be
gins to feel that tbeee men, whoever they 
are, whatever they are, had a wider 
reach and a stronger grip upon the truth 

say other men he has ever found 
anywhere, until he is borne np by a sort 
of internal conviction into a feeling that 
there most be not very tor off, some super
intending, sleepless, invisible spirit about 
these men to carry them up to life and 
the truth—then he begins to stumble 
upon some little statements made about 
the Spirit of God, and he finds that there 
may be a right spirit renewed within him. 
Then following on still farther, he meets 
squarely the statement that “ Holy men 
spake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost.” And ho is come then to the state
ment in which the doe trine is brought out 
clearly ; like the promisee of God, first a 
little, then a little more ; germinal truths 
unfolding through the ages as the human 
heart and spirit were able to take them in, 
till by-and-by they begin to talk about 
the Holy Ghost, and the Preachers and 
Prophets say to their followers and dis
ciples : “ Have ye received the Holy 
Ghost ?” and they were baptized with the 
Holy Gboet. We find that the record it-
rf IbTHÎdT'KSi* ttjHmîtomTtK

nos, Broschittis, A 
,kB, at d all aCertion* 
iat, it l.as no equal.
IRON -

is and BSRicHBS the Bio 
ly and justly valued in tn 
l, (due to insufficiency 1 
;aorrLA, Wastiho, Ch 
ruATiex, Impoverished 

also contained in *

A BWOLunow was adopte! at the
African Methodist Episcopal General 
Conference, at St. Louis, to adhere to 
the prefix “ African.” There was only 
one dissenting voice. The “ Christian 
Recorder” says that settles—for four 
years at least—the controversy that ha»/ 
been so vigorously waged for the past 
six months.

rented Juio«'
re cod liver oil undentoes in P 
•ariial digestion befo1re"'*
ioach, and thereby mad* more 
■e nutritious to the patient.

The forest fires on the New Jersey 
coast, a few days sgo, startled the resi
dents of Ocean Grove and Asbury Park, 
by the near approach of the flames to 
the gates of the “ twin” Summer cities. 
A generil alarm was raised, when it 
was found that the pine forest, west ef 
the two villages, was in flames. Three 
engines were soon on the spot. The 
fire extended half a mile from both 
places. The fire department was found 
inadequate and the citizens then un
dertook to fight the flames and prevent 
them from reaching the Park and 
Grove, by building fires hack of the 
original fire, with the wind in their 
favor. Both fires soon met, and soon 
the fires were under control.

tising rates.

month*

■OOJ# 1.76 9 3-00

20.001 28 00

eort of conviction
week 60 percent.

change ones
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occurrence of some merely natural phe 
no mena (if M. Renan’s bypot hetiTbe 
true) was that so incapable of distie 
guisbing between impressions fr©» 
without and impressions from with;- _ 
mind so unable to trace the eonrs^J# 
its own thoughts as to ascribe to such a 
cause a change which bad been 
dually stealing over it from' within h! 
self, should still be a mind so orighjd 
as to be the first to prophesy the n. 
ecnttyor opening the church to all tike 
world, utterly resigning all the aoceZ 
teal theocratic feelings of dm proud- 
born Jew, a mind at the time so now»
fol m to impose that nord system £ 
the whole world—a that, -

CONVERSION OF
The Breakfast Meeting of the Wee- 

eyan Missionary Aunhrerearv was held 
in the Cannon Street Hotel, May 1st. .

We give the following estreat from 
the speech of Rev. John C. W. Go»tick.

Mr. Chairman, many a glorieus peg* 
has been contributed -fie the annale Ci 
English history through our rule w

HOME AND FO!ST IKI LATE MAST S.which
Beside the Sel'Dial Of/inflammation of the lange, at 

SpsnosrVUaad. April 15th, Isaae Spioer 
in the y year of hit age.

tea Methodist Church for 80 years, being 
....irsrtad to God under the fntbfnl minis
try of the lnte Robert Crane; aad from 
the time of hie ooaveraûm to the dag <*

Mr. Joseph Nori 
Ont., ban been end 
piece of the Hon. Ga

Montreal has hed 
ship laborers,atiikie 
The different linse I 
80 and no farther tr

At Springfield, I

I took my lonely stand
wistful eyes,Watching, withand Untit to bin A ship appr ashing Ini 

carer it drew, and fromof God, which Nearer it drew, endin the lives sf the A stranger stepped on shore
how truly all good face so good,A form so

I never viewed before.of religion, atein nil the
a bright

the Republican State 
amid considerable cod 
declaring Grant the ci 
tioo for the Presidenc

Mrs. Weldon, wife

bis death he exemplified, in Us every-day
fett it • privilege tolife, bow the Mag pesos abidewithtoU still to adorn aad beautify the character of to him seamothers still sing their children to sleep

with the story of the prowess of War- 
iwn They tell still of the
grant rebellion; bat, Sir, there is no 
«raiider page in the history of Anglo- 
fffi!». life in India than that of, the 
greet famine in 3877. When * tow 
English officials stood to their pe«U and 
in that land of diseuse and death fought 
that fearful scourge day by day, lived

as his lifehold of faith.heart it dwetieth. •war www nv.m m UAUJU, lOAt. IQ
word, combined the most childish toast.He Ire- And, to, again withinappointed a Steward of

Advooate Hat» of Usqnantly «bins, nnmbenag 35i 
sum of King's Colli 
collection is worth ■ 
lare. Many of the ar 
brought to St. John I 
several of the bowls m 
baptismal fonts.

Another Ohio* go 
ter is wandering awi 
minister Catechisms 
Christ, and he is ao 
ignorance. Dr. Kill 
died for the salvation 
•re some who tell US 
wires the salvation of i 
blood was shed only < 
us be caret al So sbai 
doctrine of election bi 
ry, rather than /*ontrs 
get it into our narros 
trine.” And jeet «ri 
the CAririfea «Awl 
that through ignora»

The It 
on Than 
refers to 
power*, i

the Quarterly Board
with the highest speculativeIn tie With srhat shoe Oiresit

5^m mind had nothe will «dated in the dmdeny himself to-day 1the 85th AprilHie death tooktil tie death. I told them el hie greeting,tram Pa »Bro- Spioer was truly loyal to Method- Hie fanerai of thought andG. W. T. At I had hem aand a liberalpeering •n which
River Philip, May 7,1888. the stops of the

[lag found to him n tree friend.

within.that dreadfulthat diwltui pswwm, 
last the fraine «toad rolled cl theMack, of Mffl ikeheto tianity 7 That

that land was eared. Okl«^l«8

iürræJv&r*' Cto, N. a, faim
el the

part of it will be toU that
then of fit

in their hoar cl not in E1BVB8 IN THE HOUSEHOLD,
Then to hardly an dmmlran faaih 

in erhtoh com# member to not a rimi™

in breaking her bo* el the age el-twelvefor their poor cordialA vile
tog forth ing i a Jesna, he departed this tile at a 

April 15th. "Letme die the dent! 
the righteoee, and let my toot end be
his.”

0. SWAXLOl

live forever. tion of thh
of the good spirit eg her

establish awill never set eatti she ortho mild form of Government]f.iendl;and the mg. A policy of oga 
Africa is advised, bat 
he retained/• Importi 
other eigeeitndtoam tl 
The Peace Prsasrvato

bogle of the 
hmald the roe
belief the woi
will put ont I 
git out year I

God that
Him atone niymy.Oh I I hope that yon

again as yon Waimm H. Small, of English Settle-
in that great Oo„ N. B., died at hie tote to carryI God, ohPersist, 1888, Irish peopleMill Village.pet ont your OimtLee* provisions ofBra. Smell of her early «kotos,a royal 'stoton baa hit Tstored, foe thecl thatsweep mov: the epiom trafic. -Bn^ 

Sr, whilst that great famine hoc pweed forth» of invalids,
five years ego he was eonverted to God, 
aad eaited with the Methodist Church, 
and about five years afterward was ap
pointed leader, which cites he held until 
hie death, to foe edification and strength
ening of the ehereh. He was very h am
ble, yet bold and fearless in the defence 
of the troth of the gospel of Christ. His 
goodly example end admonition will tong 
bn felt in bin family, an wall an in the 
church and in the world- During the 
early part of hie illness, the enemy of 
souls greatly troubled him about the real
ity of hie conversion and Christian walk, 
bat through nil he expreeeed My faith in 
God and bin word ; aad when the light 
came again to hie soul, be seemed to be 

1geSt j foil of holy joy and pesos, and with a 
that ! glorious anticipation of the eternal future. 
1er». Often would he dwell upon the 23d Psalm, 
man, which brought to him solid comfort, and 
and ; many other promises were also precious 
ip to to hie sonL Bro. Small leaves a widow,

right to
had united himself, I And tost last, in material and •morel

Another stranger •boot them, pots them to bed, aodfor- 
bids them to move hand or foot. They 
Ere overfed five times a day. The task 
of exercise to supplied by kneading the entire body, an<Thy eketridty^The 
potaeot goes to bed a skeleton, and 
oomes oat, it to said, fat and rosy. The 
secret in this treatment is Absolute rest 

Ü» "dnetton of the patient to lha 
condition of a mere ««1^ If this

I, at hie feet, sethe of *d- And hoard of done, for ao sloes
be compelled te betidings,

the dees, and no doubt that step «ras a 
Messing to the whole, as her picas coun
sels and care had a tendency to give stabi
lity to her partner, and encouraged her 
children to give them hearts to God; and 
she had the pleasure of eeeing several of 
her children oonaeerate themselves to 
Christ, tiro of whom are now active efi- 
cial members of oar church. She answer
ed the character of “ one of the Lord’s 
inn-keepers," for her boose «ras ever open 
to entertain any of the ministers of 
Christ, when they were visiting or passing 
through Mill Village ; nor «vas eny labor 
or trouble begrudged to make them com
fortable- Often the miter or this has re
ceived the hearty welcome and kindness 
under her hospitable roof ; and wae ever 
found free to converse on religions sub
jects. No one, indeed, could be long in 
her company «rithout perceiving that she 
«ma a person of sterling good sense, of 
general intelligence, and earnest piety. It 
is true she wae outspoken, but not oenso- 
rions, pressing her disapprobation of 
what was inconsistent «nth a religions 
profession.

For several years she was too infirm to 
go to the boose of God then her Bible was 
ever by her side and tbs visite by her min
ister were specially enjoyed, upwards of 
four years since she «ras called to psaa 
through a moat painful dispensation in 
the death of her venerable partner. But 
it «ras wonderful to see how divinely sup
ported she was, her language of joy and 
confidence, astonished all that were pre
sent, and though she felt the toes vary 
sensible sad spoke of her lonely feeling 
it caused, yet, she would express the ut
most confidence, of a jqyfel meeting in a 
better world and ever after that her ex
perience might be earned up in the lan
guage of dying Jacob. “ I have waited 
for thy salvation 0 Lord.” In this peace
ful and happy state she passed a«ray to 
her eternal feat, Those around her still 
unconscious of it and had no time to sum
mon tha family to hear her dyiâg testi
mony but they needed none for her whole 
life told hew she died. One of her chil
dren uttering the feeling of the who ex
claimed, “Oh! «re have lost » praying 
God fearidg mother but oar lone is her 
gain.”

Thus in the early part of April U-t, 
■be fell asleep in Jeans, .in the 84th year 
of Usage.

Asleep in Jesus, blesesd simp ;

white man's God is
for the love he shorn to me, •tenors, the proposed 

be an set not of fellows 
ship ; not of party bet
the cireumsUaoea. it ep 
would be an net of une 
to thrust before our Be 
bit of repsOof for their 
is.true that “ they are I

No more to Guadama,
My kindred homage pay,— 

But, bowing to Jehovah,
They own hie sovereign sway. 

And by Christ’s love united.
The heavenly raw we ran.

Still working, till our Master, 
Shall say to each, “ Well done.1

principle be correct, there to no reason 
why every mother should not apply it 
in the treatment of her nervous patient 
(for she to ears to have one). Her 
husband is overworked in the ot 
shop; be grows thinner, more irritable; 
every month bis appetite fails.; he 
cannot sleep, complains of doll vacuity 
at the base of the brail, of a stricture 
tike an iron band about bis jews. 
There to no time to lose. If possible 
lift the weight a little. Adopt a cheaper, 
simpler style of living, let the floors gs 
uncarpeted, or take out the money m 
the savings-bank. There will come no 
rainier day than this. Give Mm a 
month’s absolute holiday free fro» 
worry and work, feed biffs well, amass 
him. Let this holiday be taken iu the 
eonntry, or somewhere on the water, 
oat of sight or hearing of ti« daily 
work and cares. Nine di*nwu oat of 
ten he will come back a new man. Or 
it is one of the boys who is pale, who 
has constant headaches, whose face 
jerks strangely in the spring, who has 
moody fancies, complains of injustice, 
has doobts of the Bible. It is the boy 
who is head of his class, too. The lee 
does not need moral discipline, or ap
peals te his feelings or his faith. Tsis 
him from school, aad from home ; turn 
him into a farm for a year. He will 
toam some things there as useful to hie 
future life ne Greek or geometry. Maks 
him hnthq regularly, eat heartily, driek 
milk and beef tea. sleeo early at night

present” but that is no
them where they would 
absent.

What an Englishman 
depends semevroat on t 
what where he (toes. A 
the London Time* late!; 
from Boston to New Tv 
that the New England I 
«rasbed over every yet 
did not onto occur to hi 
painted with the best of

power of the glorious Gospel.

THE ARCHDEACON OF MEATH 
ON M. RENAN’S » EARLY 

CHRISTIANITY.
The Venerable Archdeacon of Mwth 

in preaching the anniversary sermon 
at the Female Orphan House, North 
Circular road, Dublin, on Sunday week- 
gave an able reply to the theories pro
pounded in London by M. Renan, on 
the subject of “ Early Christianity.” 
Archdeacon Reichel selected as hie text 
James i. 27, “ Pare religion and und*#- 
filed before God and the Father to this. 
To visit the fatherless aad widows in 
their affliction, aad to keep himself no- 
spotted before the world.” He pointed 
what be considered the enormous impro
babilities And the absolutely entire his
toric baselessness of M. Renan’s theory 
of early Christianity. The difference ae- 
oordii* to M. Renan, between 
aad the Apostle of the Ciroum 
that of two hostile Cherchée, 
marveUone to state, within fo 
of the death of the two great 
Peter and Peal-all trace 
enormous difference had di 
the first Epistle to Peter, « 
visible any tease of the sacerdotal or 
hierarchical spirit which M. Renan said 
the Church of Rotoe inherited from 
that Apostle ? Was it not an exhor
tation to act as examples to the flock, 
and not as dioators ? Dr. Reichel ar
gued with great dearness ami form 
from the history of the causes which 
led to the splitting up of the Eastern 
and Westers Cherches, and of the Latin 
Church at the Reformation, that the 
great difference which M. Renan con
tended existed between the toMhmg of 
St. Peter and St. Paul could not have 
disappeared from the church in the 
•mall period of forty years, and that 
th« churches impersonated in two hoe 
tile bishops could not have been so com
pletely fused in so brief a period, or at 
all, when the history of all churches 
pointed to the constant widening of the' 
smallest differences, until they became 
utterly insurmountable. A powerful 
ogomsat against M. Renan’s theory of

would hardly discover a 
tentions than an Irish 
that was whitewashed, 
ber of Parliament fur B 
after coming home free 
ca, he only saw four in 
in the country. But 1
M. P., who wm here for 
into our agricultural pi 
that he : “ Saw six inei 
carried pistols !” : We ! 
witnesses. But we suri 
went to the very confine
N. T. Independent.

The Presbyterian Ch 
street, Piccadilly, Lund 
time was largely aSttoda 
of the National Scotch 
to be closed about a yea 
lack of worahippers. 1 
now been sold for the i 
£1,600, and w’U, it is uni 
with converted into the 
one of the Metropolitan^

G eke nous Living— 
•ears ago, and a few wej 
who made a strong mal 
•rature. Each feu sud 
harness, as is said, at a 
what should have been j 
Both lived generously, I 
stimulante, both ate and 
—far more than wee god 
ed with powerful consul

MB. HXXUT DAVIDSON.
As the grave ha* but just dosed over 

the remains of Hfftnry Davidson, of Glen- 
ville, River Phillip,—a venerable man of 
nearly fonr-seoro years—end ae the privi
lege of visiting “ the chamber where the 
good man met-his fate,” and of preaching 
his funeral sermon, devolved upon the 
Wesleyan minister, be feels it to be due to 
hie many relatives, and friends, in Nova 
Scotia and the United States, to pay a 
passing tribute to hie memory, especially 
as some of Ms sons are honored members 
of the Methodist Oh arch, and two of hie 
brothers hetoug to the M. A Church of 
the Untied States, besides numerous 
frisais who will desire to eee some per* 
rnaaeat record of Us birth.

Mr. Davidson was himself m Baptist, 
and es he had lived, so he died, in the 
communion of that church, and was bur
ied in the cemetery where stands the old 
Baptist Church, in which, «rhen there 
«ras s pastor, he was accustomed to vror-

bave wrought.

•set they seem,
b confusion,Their leeraiag is « 

Their knowledge

heevea’e light is breaking,
O I adieu lead, e’er thee! yearsAad love’s tree voice is calling
Te lift sad liberty.

Or heed that tortures her with neuralgia 
ÀI. Euj cost give the suffering pert beet 
and absolute rest ; wrap it in cotton

The Congreestienaliete of England 
have sustained a gnat loss in the death 
of Dr. Raleigh. The sorrow created by 
this event is not limited, however, to one 
auction of the Church of Christ. The de
parted minister belonged to the whole 
Obureh. In all branches of Neneoefor- 
atiy he wee speetally beloved. There 
sere few better preachers in England. 
H» sermons were the productions of a 
gifted man. They bore marks of the most 
conscientious preparation’ and they were 
delivered with all the tenderness and 

of Christian frith, Dr. 
Baleigh’e theology was full of intellectu
el and spiritual sympathy. He was warm 
h evangelical without being narrow. His 
books also hare great vitality in them. 
He had indeed a message from God, and 
he delivered it well. Hie voice bad be- 
MU familiar to hie countrymen. Hie

• T "wwvsuIvlk f ws0p T A

aha flannels to exclude the sir. I* 
the arm stop its working and the brain 
its thinking. In short, the heme treat
ment of all nervous disorders should 
be. based on three words : change, 
warmth, and rest.

vitality, both an a phyai 
might have lived 50 
years of useful, honorât 

The joet published lj 
-Dickens show bow hm 
away. We see how he ai 
worked op to the last J

remains of Rev. Joshua Coggswsll, whose 
name is still fragrant in River PMlip, and 
who died on the road’e-sids, some years 
ago, while engaged in pastoral duties. 
This good man, without doubt, left much 
of the impress of hie spirit upon Mr. 
Davidson’s heart ; but as years and varied 
reading had enlarged his risers of divine 
things, and grace had refined his heart, 
he realised, mora'and more, that he «ras a 
member of the one household, which has 
one Uvimg head ;—ia a word, that it was 
hie privilege to claim affinity with the 
Holy Catholic Church throughout all the 
world. Indeed, this «ras no eoejeetion ; 
for as he «ras almost s constant attendant 
upon our ministry, and as I was always 
«releome to his bouse, «rith as much cordi
ality as he could have accorded to hie own 
minister, ! had ample proof of the catho
licity of his spirit

he wae in many things, a 
«roue as we knew him to 
ant of the science of life 
a valuable life more recti 
destroyed. The world i 
amples ; and though tbJ 
medical men like Sir 1 
Henrv Thompson, Dr. 
Dr. Kerr, who eee the ew 
•od have some proper no 
great mass of the medicJ 
scribe* beef and branch 

•und continuel stimula li
sait* which we see tnuiiJ 

Stimulants ui;iy quick»] 
«•at, hot they do not j 
stimulation is a waste ] 
There is do one who n<J 
•ay kind who would n-»i.

The Eighty fifth Annual Council of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Diocese oi 
Virginia, Was held at Petersburg, va-* 
May 20th. Bishop F. M Whittle presid
ing. In his annual address Bishop Wbit-
tla «pava A ^Effurino' oAVUHlt of tOC HOT

Unbrokefi by the last of fo*.

Jour 8. Addt.

of the Presby
terian Church, of Wi in the

the80th. EtorlffiOO 'sag equal, live longer wit 
a* applies to tea, coffee,
h*»h«*eh. *■ well as to

which took

•■■te. Phrenological Jt
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Mr. Jtteph North wood, of Chatham, 
at., be. been called to tbe Senate to 
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several of the bowls were used by them for nufflteSBto do inhantiimsi fontsl^eywnrawnw^ro ■ 11 ■■ ^ S OtifflDli till

The lateAnother Chicago Presbyterian lecturer,wandering sway from the West- Per more then Twenty-Fiveof the Troyof the minister Oateebiems to tbe Gospel of with John when theof an wittingChrist,
• fifrtk was «CM them 
Pped their carriage by 
the* purpose. Neither 

spyfce a word in
.___ . rove on in otter silence :

and bre and-bye When each looked npat 
the otter’s took eyes of both were 
full of tearn't

Amin nrTvMST.'—Tbe Gonetanti- 
*" of tt« London «mes

Dr. Kittndge iysfc “ J< WitB wll tt# Modern Improvements, Stood by Engineers thoroughly acquainted 
■ •>...A with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING,

of all
it while God dears come who of the twosires the

Mood was abed only on the «toot; but let 
us be carsfii So sauna our view of the 
doctrine of else»ea by the eroee of Calva
ry, ratter than contract tbe cross so as to 
get it into our narrower view of this doe- 
trine.” And' jest whet we would expect 
the Chridhm Jnttmefsr esys : * We wot 
that through iffuesenee be 4M it.”

The Imperial Feel lament ré ssssmblsd 
on Thursday lest. The Queen's Speech 
refers to ttp cordial relations with all tts 
powers, end hopes for the speedy execu
tion of thb whole Thesty off Bénin. It 
esys the efforts he péwity tts Afghane and1 
establish a eftroag and iadepeodeht :hnt 
friendly Government^ wiU be jB^oeae^

Sf. A policy of oenfi 
rica is advised, bet i 
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dvpffy Fire Spscee, they etoo offer 
several inferior graded thus adtthtiag 
that they practice adulteration. The 
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end Foods, by the Ineprators ap^chrted
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freedom for
toeg vittttlh, iaepKo offttedone, for npelcee-eemmmueu Baptise WiM 

be comoeltod to be present. Bat tot it 
he considered that under the eireum- 
stances, tbe proposed eommuaion would 
be an act not of fellowship, bntd 
•hip ; not of uafty but division.
the cireamstanoes, it appears to i
would be an act of unchristian ____
to thrust before our Baptist brethren this 
bit of reptoof for their exclusiveness. It 
ie.troe that “ they are not comoeltod to be 
present" but that is no excuse for putting 
them where they would be compelled to 
absent

What an Englishman sees in America 
depends somewhat on hie eyes, and some
what where be goes. A correspondent of 
the London Time* lately rode in the oars 
from Boston to New Turk, and reported 
that tbe New England booeee are neatly 
washed over every year with lime! It 
did not onoe occur to him that they were 
painted with tbe beet of white lead. Pro 
baoly a search through the eix states 
would hardly discover a house more pre
tentious than an Irish eqostters’e hovel 
thst wse whitewashed. Mr. Potter, mem
ber of Parliament for Rochdale, reported, 
after coming borne from a visit to Ameri
ca, he only saw four drunken men while 
in the country. Bat Mr. Reed, another
M. P., who woe here for a careful enquiry 
into unr agricultural prospects, declares 
that he : ** Saw eix men together, and all 
carried pistole!", We can believe both 
witnesses. But we surmise that Mr Bead 
went to the very confines of civilisation.—
N. F. Independent.

The Presbyterian Church in Swallow 
street, Piccadilly, London, which at one 
time was largely attended by the adhérants 
of the National Scotch Church there, bad 
to be closed about a year ago, through a 
lack of worshippers. The building has 
now been sold for tbe moderate sum of 
£1,600, end will, it to understood, he forth
with converted into the headquarters of 
one of the Metropolitan Volunteer Corps.

Gxsxxoue Lirmo—There died a few 
years ago, and a few weeks ago, two men 
who made a strong mark on English lit
erature. Each fell suddenly, M died in 
harness, ss to said, at a little past 60, in 
what should have been the prime of life. 
Both lived generously, both worked upon 
stimulants, both ate and drank too much 
—for more than was good for them. Gift
ed with powerful constitutions and high

Vf the Dominion Government, knew 
thrown fresh light upon thé enormous 
extent of- the edelteretioe practised 
upon Spices., Btfissnsi to these vs*

a desire is
Widespread to learn whet the pare

Under Who can

2g gftgfit pad m flfmiflto Street», Halifrg, ME.can predict, ie order lo pervade the land
BROWNwith Qod’e truth f"

W. M. Black barn, D. t>., Professor of 
Church History in hie History of the 
Christian Church edition 1879, in crash
ing of the schisms of the ehuroh, about 
the year 249, says : (page 48) •* They took 
op the older Africa notion that th< ee who 
committed gross tine after baptism should 
be forever excluded from tbe church.
This was enough to cause infant baptism 
to be neglected.”

In speaking of the questions that dis
turbed tbe Church he eaye : “ Tbe validi
ty of baptism did not depend on the mode 
for-immersion, pouring, and sprinkling 
were recognized ; nor jinon age, for the 
mvst orthodox baptised infants. The 
question put to Cyprian in regard to in
fant baptism was simply this, Whether it 
should be administered before tbe child 
was eight days old P He thought there 
need be no each delay, and the council of 
Carthage (in tbe year 255) folly agreed 
withbim.”

Blackburn in a note, on page 78, eaye:
Origan wrote, “ The Church bad from the 
Apoetiee tbs tradition (injunction) to give 

to young children.” " According 
tothe swage of the Church it (baptise) to 
given to young children.” So also, eaye 
Blackburn, said Basil, Ambrose, Jerome,
Chrysostom, Augustine, Pelagias, several 

and other witnesses.
The following communication appeared 

in a recent number of a New South Wales 
paper:

Si»—Seeing in your lost issue a men
tion made of a correspondent writing fr»
Blarney, stating that large numbers of 
ohildrsn are being carried off with diphtheria in that district and Oareoer, a mem
ber of my family was attacked with diph
theria about four weeks since. As soon 
as the appeared it was treated 1
with the best known remedies. The die- !
___ M>nnd in spite of all efforts r^—» - ~
and Mtte moraine «V the (earth day it tod with OUR NAME. They may be 
eeemed to be master of tbe eitnatioa. I bad of all IBs leading retail grocers

Hit up her bead, very weak, eyee sank We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
back, in fact termination. She asked for gfcam by any Who have net already wed
itoT hÎLÎ7îrtpïïlr,aâ«51 4hem,convinced that their own merit,
and applied it to the diseased part, The 
effect woe wonderful. In two 
.was able to tit up in the bed, 
spoonfuls of honey at Intervals.

It A FACT ATTESTED BY THB HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

MMUlSwKOTCODUVEBOfiTwhh HYTOPHOSPHinÉs OF LmpAND80DA*wSlw
j .rif£i rT"-" h-•* tb* —01 tW* F-* f*ci**’ to e «
Ct sdo^SEMULSIO;

•and about bis jaws, 
e to lose. If possible 
little. Adopt a cheaper, 
living, let tbe floors go 
ake out tbe money in 

There will come no 
d tl\is. Give him a 
te holiday free from 
feed him well, amuse 

toliday be taken in tbe 
ewhere on the water, 
hearing of bis daily 
Nine chances ont of 

back a new man. Or 
[boys who is pale, who 
end aches, whose face 
la tbe spring, who has 
L-om plains of injustice, 
e Bible. It is the boy

de to the meet dehetiestraw*,end we mske the uaqsaltfed stswaml 
beieg weed wi* better reealw, sad eodoned and prescribed by mm 

phrekfawsferOeoeumpdoo—end the dbeaeee leadisg te it. Chronic Cough., BreaeMtie, Screfcto, 
Anaemia, General DebUky and the Wasting Disorders of children, the* any other remedy known ti 
medical science. Th* rspidity with which petieeU improve on this food medicine diet, m truly mem
T*U<W" SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.

Jfearo. Scott é Berne: 86 Wed TkiHy-eietkitrcet, Nme Terk, Sept- A1878.
Gears—I have fteqaently prescribed Scott's Bmtlsios orCoo Lav sa On. wkh Hrroraoerwirss 
daring the pest year and égard it as a vatoable preparerten in screfhione and eonenmptiro eases,
platanie and effcacioas. ------- C. C. LOCKWOOD, ajk

eemommo floor* A Bowax—Qtntltmm—Within (he lest roar I hare need in my own family, and 
in my private pmstiee prescribed very extensively Soorfe Einnaiox or Con Liven Oil with Hi- 
rornosrerrss and feend it • meet » si nobis prepenuien, eepeciaclly in dbeeees of children. It is m- 
irabtotnthe meet delicate stomach: which renders it e very reliable agent ns a nutritive remedy 
In rffniiBirtiTT snd scrofulous esses#

October IS, 1ST». Years respectfully, ▲ H SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

pvooouDcedit
idaothnpnrhealth md net hnproro, and eerty 1a the 

May last 1 was taken with n violent Wee

Liror Oil and Limai and I wed viens 
tts, end was on object of pity te all my f 
don. before it wee sU taken I was better, 
following reeuks: CMgheeWdtog.nl

my life

I pore based * battle of yi

ee other medicine since commencing with year Emulsios end shell continue its eee m 
ly well. ■ i frequently meet some friend on tte street who sake, whet eared yee end I i 
■ EnuLeioa or Con Livsa Oil, Ac. I bare n friend who bas net spoken stood 
od be te getting belter, I gave him a bottle, end he bought two mere, tien rat • del 

“ Aw him He waegtron ants dieaysnr sget hetnete Ismc

to seeks known

vitality, both an a
sight have lived cb years longer—60 
years of nscfal, honorable life.

The joet published letters of Obvies 
Dickens show how hie life was thrown 
away. Ws see how heale and drank and 
worked up to the last nonesl Wise as 
he was in many things, and kind and geo* 
«rone as we knew him to be, he was ignor
ant of the science of life. And raver was 
a valuable life more recklessly wasted and 
destroyed. The world to full ot seek mt- 
amples ; and though there are now a few 
medical men like Sir William Gull, flhr

Dr. Kerr, who eee the evils of stimulation

«ret Wag that would stay

For 8ale by nil DreggieW

h Annual Council of the 
.pal Church, Dioceee of

Ground Allspice, NEW YOKE and BELLVXLLE, ONTAMS

Ground Cinnamon,s mixture every two hove TW 
era wen ne» a vestige of tts dm* 
soon—tonsil* quite dqao. IW 
..ha was abie to get up. and the 

Hear? Thompson, Dr. ÉTcbardson and | ^*7 ableto reeumeber hoabeholdduti 
Dr. Kerr, who eee the evils of etimalation I was astonished at tbefapwtydfftte 
•and have some proper notions on diet, the j. It appear# loiimpknu p
great mass of tbe medics! profession pro- may «- 
scribes beef snd brandy, excess of food est confidence ln^it.
"and continual stimulation, with the ie- , *" ** “
•alts which we see srounti us. !

Stimulants nwy qoiokea life for the mo- | and egv> Pl,5l WIIM*'
■tent, bat they do not prolong it. AU ««dies, 
stimulation is a waste ui vital power, j drink.
*hei-e is do one who oses stimulants of , du^n tbv jevw- . eaeta
any kind who would not, other things be- ' My pnMmbmg ^“J* ™ ^ 
a«g equal, live longer without them. This | widely circulate-1 J^rnnl may W the 
j*w,*Ppl'ev to tea, coffer, tobacco, opium, I means of saving a ptl,lm 
hsiheesb. ss well ns to alcoholic etimu- I , _ _____ ^Pkrenelooieol Journal. Charcoal Post Offos, West Dapto.

SAMUEL A. CHESLET,M.AGround doves, AMERICAN HOUSE:
830 ARGYMt STREET.

Opposite Salem Church and North of Ci- 
Umial Market.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Terms .—91.00 per day- Special arrange

ments fer Permanent Boarders.
MISS CA.MX»BmCX.3û .
■ r. 28. 1 vr.

Ground Ginger, Atterney-st-Lsw, Ee,
Ground Pepper,setoniebed mi tbe rapidity of tbe ettfe.

_______________:_/-J teas most people
r doubt iu efficacy, bot I have the fall-

_ _ ~ ~__ 13. Any «me attacked
With this diaeaoe want# their strength 
kept up with plenty of beef-tea, brandy 

— and etiinalating ro-
Lemou-juice ie n very good 

Quinine ie very good to keep

Mixed Spices.
Jnlvle

BORDEN R ATKINSON
WHOtiSALl and attobhits-at-law,
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which wu tend-
institntioos as the
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tores ot habit. We want

account ot conversations held with the late 
Dr. DeWolf. in his last hours; and the 
discourse, listened to with marked atten
tion by the large congregation, was im
pressively elosad.narrow-mi

The Bar J. 8. Coffin pmAwta»» 
Baccalaureate sermon beiore a very large 
congregation on Sunday evsnibg, and 
held i the rapt attention of the audience 
during neatly an houecoMwU. .Bis 
discourse was well written, and well de
livered, end was an admirable praiaoto 
tion of his theme. We hope to give in en 
early issue of die Weslsta* an «tended 
report ot the sermon. Hi* text was Isaiah 
88: «—“And wisdom and knowledge 
shell be the stability of thy time* and 
strength of salvation : the fear of the Lord

necessity
terms.

Many clergymen and
HMssr, May 81stand of his tact

parts ofSeckville with » teeming ndh. which
the lecture oceupted hour end twentythrough the greater pertoi thy day., 

y Hall was well Iliad, uotiiJfdL,minutas. It was a logical and eloquent
•landing the unfavourable state of the

in defence of die fondamental Christian 
doearine of the immortality of thy*** 
The aodieuee greatly appreoiatad this in- 
tallootual treats

— —

the oration of
v The•boW his

programme was w«U carried out, the in-
Tuesday, Jane 1st.

PFOgmfnme was as follows . of the Mount
4#WI U6fl*e Academy took place

Overture: Siege ot
Jeffery, L

ef theVeriametion: Spertaces lo Ms follow Gladiators
well ék visitors from distant points. The—A. Fetter.:

Becitatioa: The Lady of progitifome was very suooeesfnlly carried 
eel tit‘every particular, as follows :MsMsUtL Mis»F.

Notre Pal He—E. Dell.

■ fsastand the

■Mile KDe Pkinney.
The Bright Mi

last Address to the Hsraani,ears. A

THE WESLBf AN, FRIDAY, JUNE 4,

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUT»
SACK VILLE. N. B.

The work ot the Educational lead to tides
at Sack ville for year, terminated 
on Wednesday, June 2nd, ot the present 
week. 'The Male Academy was opened 
in 1848 ; and, therefore, has just closed its 
thirty-seventh year. The Female Academy 
was opened is 1854; and has now 
initiated its twenty-sixth year. • 
lege was opened in 1862 ; and has now 
finished the eighteenth year of its col
legiate wqgty gsf- 01/^7" ' "3C1*3

THE ACADEMIES.
During the week beginning on Monday, 

May 24th, the different classes In botirthe 
Male and the Female Academies were 
subjected to the trying ordeal of the written 
and the oral examinations. In the oral 
examinations the student does not know 
in advance what questions will be asked, 
and is expected to give an immediate 
reply. In the written examinations stipe 
of paper containing questions are handed 
to the students, and answers are to be 
written and handed ia within a definite 
period of an hour-and-a-half, or so. The 
oral and the written questions take wide 
ranges, involving the various departments 
with which the student has been connected, 
and including the Whole work of Ibe year. 
These ertmkmUoQ» are CboroughljLpzac- 
tieal testa. They indicate the student’s 
ability to acquire knowledge, his devotion 
to his work, sad his attainments In die

to J>v related to every dung. To 
dofoaln «rosy tiring is. 

under contribution. To mind, his 
ttqk him to the mental realm, 

questions “why” and “wherefore’’.
TMàro»"
and, is one

: specific end. He admitted that, while In their wnom kniiiii of studio work.

his principles, and with uafUnahing in
tegrity maintained- them. He did a&t 
mould His character 
views, 
the highest 
is danger of oft 
Ity for a
require independence of mipd, strong 
convictions ol doty, and
spirit.

4. Motives to induce us to follow Christ.

the tree live without soil at its roots as the 
soul in halation from kindred natures.’’
We hart‘sympathies which, like living 
tendrils ol the soul, shoot forth and vitally 
cpnnect us with the grand and good of all 

LSgni- ftsgufss fc otiiol the watchwords 
ol humanity, and true progress involves 
the direct recognition ot the command,
“ Seek first the Kingdom ot.Gqd, aod His . Wajcan but briefly name some 
righteousness, and then calls aloud for We are responsible agents. We 
some copy or type of excellence, some 
thing attracting mid guiding. Mm, b» We have to die, and are eternity bound, 
cause 6t his sensuous, intellectual, social The preactier gave a deeply interesting 
and religious sympathies, needs a model 
lor imitation. The circumstances that 
surround him lead to the

soul 1

do
and a purely secular edn- 

will not give a man a sense of 
morality or duty, still the pursuit of 
knowledge, even without religious teach
ing, is good as far as it goes.

k Momdat EvKirato. 
ùécAnœ sx rev. mnœr pope, d. d.

i follows

The agencies at work 
unrest;—envy, anger, 
bigotry, and other and varied forms ol 
evil. Illustration frpm Grecian history of 
one who in envy sought to destroy 
oriel pilar of a rival’s greatne 
thereby destroyed himself. What master 
impulse shall bind those unholy Influences 
that
know

keen
r of bi

the soul in restlessness! We 
but one. Supreme sympathy and 

union with Chflet, not merely as a 
rating and saving agency, but as a 11 
model of excellence. Then on grounds 
purely 
of a model.

theoiogjeel w
_________ ______ odeL ' Truth, lu lls

time MU abo MN MnUtf !‘*"**k* ^ We wed nt

The Bev. H. Pope, D. D., of St. John, 
lectured In behslt of the Theological 
Union of Sackville Institution this even- 

undaunted iqg.ip Lingiey Hall. Bev. Dr. Stewart 
I [/^ jj joceupied the chair. The learned lecturer 

" spoke of the age as being materialistic and
characterized by searching scrutiny, to 
which various subjects in the realm of 
science and religious faith are subjected; 

.among the last mentioned being that of 
flie immortality of the human soul. He 
then * gave a summary exposition ot 
SEriotib schools of belief on the question— 
nhmefy, (1) the agnostic, (2) the material
istic, (8) those who believe in the oondi- 
tiouat-immortality of the soul, and (4) the 
common faith of Christendom. The ob-

the capacity of the 
in inspiring enthnriasm in 
in leading them up “ the 
The result of these 
Academies is highly satisfactory.

THE COLLEGE.
The 

the 
from
Ifrj 29th, inclusive. The 
ded Geology, Mineralogy,
Mathematics, Physios, Mstephyeiee, PM- » 
siology. Philology, Logic, Political Eco
nomy, Church History, Evidences of 
Christianity, Theoiqgy, Greek Testament, j 
English Constitution, French, Latin, 
Greek, and Hebrew. The results Indicated 
diligent application to the work oi the 
year, and a very commendable mastery by 
the students of the various brandies taught 
in the College

There w< 
ance at the 
year. The 
demy this yeW ‘has 
as in some precedi 
number ot special 
year, because of the 
Commercial Coorep. 
périment of the male studeeto uauDoen 
satisfactory. The religious interest has 
been very marked.

The musical examination, which took 
place on Saturday morning was witnessed 
by a large number of visitors, and passed 
off very pleasantly. The attendance dur
ing the year was 74 and on the whole very 
good work was done at the Inetitetfos, 
showing the efficiency of the staff as well 
as the earnest endeavours on the part of 
the pupils to make the beet use of tfaeir 
time. The musical staff consists of Prof. 
W Joet, Misa M E Pickard and Mies E M 
Stewart.

In the department of Natural Science, 
classes were examined in Geology, Miner
alogy, Physics, Physiology, and Chemis
try. In the last named, besides the usual 
lectures and recitations, w« were pleased 
to find a course of practical work. This 
consists of the qualitative analysis of 

pie salts under the direction of the

an embodied form, as an authoritative
truth,

T
2. Is Christ a suitable model! In 

urxinMget^to follow Himself, Christ had 
no idea" that they should seek to imitate

qum 
his

of Tbeophorus, or 
bearer of God, quoted the divine promise, 
“ I Will dwell In them,” and though de
livered to he devoured by the lions, he in 
his life and death illustrated those ^excel
lencies of character, learned from Christ 
his model. We commune with men 
through their works, words and memo* 
rials ; and we have all these to aid ns in 
iaritating Christ, Christie works, Words,

simple salts under the direction of 
Professor. One boor a week in this prao 
tice is requited from each student in 
chemistry. Both oral and written exam
inations gate evidence of very earnest and 
successful work. Some apparatus has 
lately been purchased, hot professor and 
students are still working, at a great dis
advantage from want of a proper equip
ment m this respect. Friends of the Col
lege could not speed their money better 
than by a donation to this department.

THE COLLEGE BOAJto.
A meeting ot the College Board was 

held on Saturday, May 29th, at which the 
following gentlemen were present, 
namely: Dr. Inch; Bev. Dr. Pickard; 
Bev. Dr. Stewart; Bev. James Taylor; 
Bev. John McMnrray ; Bev. John Lathers ; 
Dr. Allises; Josiah Wood, Esq; Joseph 
L. Black, Esq; Bev. J. Burwash; Dr. 
Weldon ; and Bev. C. H. Paisley, a. m. 
The following gentlemen, 

leted the

throne—the
n tinkle every chain ot thought—the 
vealin| and tinging evety thing 
the- ever-widening sweep of its 

soties. v$i Q3783TTA *T3/< 1 / 
• Christ is the ffivinely-appmated model. 

In all imitative arts the beet model is 
invariably sought. The Christian, dis
daining every lower model, cries, “I 
have set the Lord always before me,” and 
he rejoices in the possibility ot following 
Christ. Ot all types of goodness the world 
has seen, the model tarnished by Christ is 
strikingly unique, and yet perfectly 
adapted for our imitation. He purifies 
the springs ot beidg, and then all the 
avenues of the soul are thrown open to 
Him ; then the life reproduces Jesus, and 
Jesus is to such the inspiration of being.

8. Characteristics of Christ, the model. 
He is an approved model. Lovers ot art 
make a model their own by prolonged 
communion with its details. "I could 
spend,” said an admirer of a matchless 
work of Raphael, “an hour every day for 
years in iU contemplation, and in the last 
hour of the last day discover some new 
beauty and a hew joy.” Can then that 
man be guiltless who neglect* ttie highest 
form of moral excellence, thé study of 
which transforms and renews the heart ! 
No sin that has a name can be thought of 
in connection with Jesus, 
malignity looks in vain for 
trace bt self-seeking In Him, 
shrinks abashed before hie spotless ptiMty. 
Injustice is forgotten beside Hie equity, 
and the very possibility of avarice is 
•Wallowed up id His benignity and love.

Christ it a lovely model. The rainbow 
is a thing of marvellous beauty.

Dotfyr*

Hannibal to hi* Soldiers—P.
erenchief.
Declamation- 

Roman»—E. Bell.
Orat on : The City of the Seven Hills—E. J. 

Elderkin. j , .
Overture : Felsenmnehle— C. iff. ffeitnoer. 

Misse. L. Tweedie, H. Black, L. Fletcher, M. 
Fawcett.

Doxoxxxrr.
Principal Paisley stated that through 

the kindness of some gentlemen of Halifax 
a sum had been contributed, to be expend
ed in procuring prises for the pupils at
taining the highest number of marks in 
the different departments. This sum had 
been augmented by donations from several 
of the teachers in the institution. The 
recipients of the prizes, which were all in 
books, were Jae. W. Tait, lor deportment 
end punctuality; Chas. N. Jeffrey, tor ex
cellence in Latin; Hugh Jardine, for 
Latin, algebra, etc., two prizes; A. M. 
Block, lslFrench; A.Foster, 2udFrench; 
Primary arithmetic, etc., Alfred E. Hoi- 
Stead ; Primary grammar, John Miller.

The year has been a very pleasant and 
suocecsfol one throughout. The etadenl 
generally hr all the departments* bats'* 
quitted themselves very hoodrably.

ject of the lecture was in support of what 
ia popularly regarded as the Orthodox 
view of the subject, being chiefly in sup- 
tppee gf the immortality of man. Four 
main arguments were presented, to deri
ved from the nature of the soul itself, (1) 
its high endowment, (9) Ms incentive 
longings sftor immortality, (8) the univer. 
sal belief of the doctrine among the 

in all ages, and (4)

listened to with 
by a large and appre-

Bev. J. Lethern spoke i
It was once remarked by a British officer 

of commanding position, in reference to 
some incident of coart martial, ordinarily 
he found that men who were indifferent 
and deficient at drill made a poor show 
when at review. The magnificence, 
celerity, and precision of military move
ment with their accompaniments of sound
ing trumpet and waving banner, meant 
more than mere show. To the practised 
eye there was evidence of patient drill and 
thoroughly soldierly training. And so of 
three anniversary and commencement ex
ercises and exhibitions : they afford evi
dence of educational drill and ot genuine 
work.

J.
To all earnest and faithful workers in 

this department, whether of teachers or 
students, we are disposed to accord gen
uine and generous recognition. "Wher
ever her temple stands,” we may say of 
education equally with justice, “ and 
wherever it is duly honored, there is a 
foundation for the social security, gener
al happiness and Improvement and pro
gress oi our race. And whoever labours 
on this edifice, with usefulness and dis
tinction, whoever clean away ha founda
tions, strengthens and beautifies its pil
lars, adorns its entablatures, connects it
self in name and fame, with that 
most be enduring as human society7 
more enduring: “ For they that be wise 
shall shine as the brightness of 
When the renown ol 
•way,’
have withered, and the gold of the mffl-

hands)—ff.
* ■ Blossom.” Chorus.— 

The Young Ladies.
• William Ml." (8 

A. Party, L. Fletcher, H.

■ The Lake Poets.’’—Mi* Haw.

te
ac-

Ad-

tollowing 
ally compl 
granted tl

en, who here suo 
ColTagiale course, 

the a. n., degree, namely

dresses were delivered by Principal 
Paisley, Bev. Dr. Pickard, Bev. J. McMur- 
ray, and Dr. Allison, 
v Dr. Allison, Superintendent of Educa- 
catioa, spoke of his first connection with 

Tw£i9>wifiqff 1 Male Academy nearly 27 years 
the faintest. a8°- ^4 refcrred:tew*h»of H* experieu- 

' ces in commotion with it during the inter
mediate period. He reformé ta*e edeiS- 
sable provision now existfafr hi theuhl 
Provinces for educating the youth ef the 
reentry in our common schools. These 
Seckville institutions had done a good 
work in the part, And there will be a good

th. wnwfcwi„ __^ A .___ ; work for thee to do in the fhtnre. HeQf^. 'WonlTOo. b’wÜDq of tb« «>tor..; Aetim
H» rrfulimt r.,. ol Mi—. „ w 71

cesaffally 
were
Albert J. Chapman, of Dorchester, N. B.~; 1 of moral 
Sampson B. Grigg, of Studholm, N B. ; TeiTn the life 
and John A. Smith, of Newport, N. S.

Suhdat, Mat 80.
The annual sermon tor the Theological 

Union was preached by Rev. W. H.
Hearts, from Matt. 9. 9. : “ Follow Me,” 
and was an eloquent end admlrahl*. dis
course. We regret that our spew will 
not admit ol a full report. We can merely 
indicate a brief outline of the landing 
thoughts of the preacher.

1. The necessity oi a model forimitation.
Man has constitutional affinities for those

refulgent rays of holiness, as they 
stream irqm Deity are toe strong for our 
gaze; but they are mildly and fasciaat- 
ingly presented in Jesus^—every property

Bessy = - On the Heights.”—Mies Edith Fawcett. 
Polonaise, ‘‘ Mignon,” Transcription.—H. Soe- 

Miss Alice Mclnnis. 
r’V Indice»—by Leora R. Tweedie.

“ Hear me, Bonne."—Btllimi. MieeesB. Black 
and A. Mclnnis.

“ Wanders*» Greeting.” Chorus.—P. Ait. The 
Yoang Ladies.

OeerWel “ Semiramide.” (8 hands). - G. 
^ , Miams L. Fletcher, M. Fawcett, H. 
F. Churchill.

Mial .Leora R. Tweedie, of Apohaqui, 
N. B., rewived the degree of “ Mistress 
of Liberal Arta”

Prizes were presented as follows :—
A beautifully bound copy of the Bible 

to Misa Phimray, for superior excellence 
in Biblical History.

Three volnqms to Miss Taylor, of Yar
mouth, fur special attainments in Rhetoric.

Four volumes to Miss Edith Fawcett, of 
Seckville, for proficiency in Natural 
Philosophy.

Three volumes to Mies Cole, of Sack- 
vide, for excellence in penmanship.

Two volumes to Mias Irvine for high 
marks in Bible Geography.

Futtr/Volume» to Miea Mounce of Avon
dale lor superior knowledge of Hpgij+h

have crumbled to dost, then this 
greatness shall be perpetuated: “As the 
brightness of heaven and as the stars in 
the Armement lor ever and ever." Be- 
liering that «here ought not to be any 

religion and education, 
the college, and

that tiy Christian church 
with speelal responsibility in 

ijthe subject ef higher education, the i 
larttoo of review in tide «a* h all the 
mere lea!. That ideal that finds noble 
appUcation in the legend Ckristo et eeeUr 
riee, engraven on the seal of Harvard 

-University, hae from the first been a gov
erning principle of three Mount

Fqqr volume* to Mies Dobson, of Book- 
land, for superiority in Higher English.

No* volumes to Mlee Jeffery, of Avon- 
dale, for attain menu in Latin.

Teenty-fis# dollars is eash to Mias 
IMenliu; of Apohaqui,M. B., for excellency 
iU English Literature.

nor. ebbmi 
Principal of the Institution, reported the 

list year as seventy-four, of

beaotitallj illustra.
V LA jjnw e*

Christ is a perfect model.
being is a recognized want ot 

humanity—«* who would give forth per
fect precepts, and also practice those 
precepts. Christ not only presented the 
truth in all lie loveliness, but also, aeyer 
pattern, conformed Himself to all its per 
quire ments.

Christ is a model in the principles that 
swayed His being. Note His spirit of 
religious supremacy. Religion was not 
with Him ol a fitful character, it was a

He

là ‘dib persons of its old students hi the> 
Senate and House of Common» of the 
Dominion than any othe 
mhntion in these Provinces, 
the recent

A perfect Common School 
‘ tag to supplant 

Mount Allison Academy. He 
that in his present position, in 
with common school edncafiou,ha <Bd not

in the

find it
to.

which he 
Sack ville.

tractive
He mid then that he

who to prosper
to give it epecml features, having » prac-

among the „ ___
Professor Kennedy spoke 
terme ot

at the work done in the --nr is. 
tW cars et Professor Joet 

oollregnaa, comprising the staff 
of mraie. He else highly 

lack, who hae joet 
ae teacher in charge 

of the department of Fine Arte.
well patronized 

i very at- 
Thirteen of the sta

in oil painting 
the year, three in erayoe, ten in 

e*ms,emà seventeen in drawing. 
The pnpfla

glad

Institution».
,. There is a definition of Prof. Huxley 
which np to a certain point I 
mock admire: “He lean educated 
who has been so trained in his youth that 
his body ie the reedy servant of his will 
and performs with ease and pleasure all 
the work that as a mechanism it is capa
ble of; whose intellect is a clear, cold 
logic engine, with all its parts and pro
portions of equal strength and smoothness, 
in good working order, ready like the 
steam engine to be turned te any kind of 
work—to spin gossamers or to forge an
chors ; whose mind has been stored with a 
knowledge ot all the great and fundamen
tal laws of nature and of the laws of her 
operations; who is foil of life and fire, no 
•tern ascetic, but whose passions have 
been trained to come to heel by a vigor
ous will, the servant of a tender con
science ; who has learnt to love every form 
of beauty whether oi nature or of art, to 
hate all vileness and to respect others as 
himself." That definition is eloquent and 
beautiful, and as the ideal ol merely in
tellectual culture all that could be desired. 
But it does not touch at all the noblest 
hemisphere of the human soul. I should 
like to put over against it, as a necessary 
complement, the definition of Prof. Bas
kin. An educated man, according to John 
Buskin, ought to know three things • where 
he it f that is to say what kind of a world 
this is in which he finds himself, whatit is 
made ol, and what may be m«ifa of it— 
whither he is going ; that is to say what 
chances or reports there are ot any other 
world beside this, and what seems to be 
the nature of that other world—what un
der the circumstances we ought to do ; that. 
is to say what are our faculties, our place 
in society, and what are the readiest meth
ods of obtaining happiness and of diffus
ing it. The laureate bard of England 
would be looked upon ae a foremost re
presentative oi the culture of tbi* age. In 
one oi his earlier poems, the Palace of 
Art, we have an exquisite and elaborate 
representation of intellectual culture, car
ried out under the most favourable condi
tions, ministered unto by every form of 

•*•“* art, and every advantage of 
Matthew Arnold would call light 

sweetness. The spaciousness, splen- 
—~architectural proportions of the 
palace chamber of the son! are minutely 
described. There is the craggy platform 
of rock, bright as burnished brass, the stream 
pouring over tbs brow of the crag, court and 
squared lawns, the golden gorge of dragons 
that spouted floods of foentsia foam, golden 
railed galleries that burnt like fringe of fire, 
windows deepest and stained aad traced, 
shadowy grots of archers interlaced, gleam
ing froth likq spires, aed all that tbs supreme 
Caucasian mind could design, every legend 
feir, and all of beauty and ot art were there. 
The soul made answer readily,

“ Trust me fas bliss I shall divide 
In this greet msiisioa built for me,
So royal, rich, sad wide.”

\

pet only for brief space coulJ 
supremacy he maintained 

guilt to be P™**! «i» %
-wav. That superb palace hou»J

iber, in which stood! 
1 “ white-eved fantasieJ 
od.” Three thousand 
the question was ask 

wi*dom be found? Not alj 
Jurions pursuits of intellect™! 

««The depth saith it is not in 
with it is not with me. It can 

len for gold, neither shall silver ti 
It cannot be xq

shsp*•

Ihe price of it.
gold of Ophir, the precious On 
iphirc. The gold, and the ct 
topaz of Ethiopia shall not cqi 

exchange thereof shall not be 
^fine gold- No mention shall l

.jedged not to speed alone, but to

A few

Review,
*< Aelr

érection. We ere
Oirden OaUegs

eoaservotive Oxford, the qfMrtfeU
kgs for ladiee bee

weld not bnt frel when
it* noble

libraries and art-galleries,
Mil a great thing to

peins and learning dt that Uni verm 
■rivalled advantages might be fens 
■Haded; aad that especially «M 
Asald be opened for thoee ef whom 
Bate speaks:

* Sweet girl grsdeetes In their goldei 
I am glad that la this respect Mol 

ion has made a good record. And I 
we why the gates which have loi 
Sanding ajar, should not be thrown 
why lady studeate should not be elu 
scholarships aad decrees. In cod 
they will ask oaly a fair field and nd 
sad alumna will reflect lustre on ole 

After which Dr. Inch, Dr. Allis 
Dr. Pickard, delivered brief addrJ 

Tuesday Evewino, June 
On Tneeday evening a large i 

assembled in Lingley Hall, to I 
menai Oration, by William Eldj 
tf 8t. John, editor of tbdffihgnj 

The subject wae : “Education*
■ its enfranchising influencée.” 
kited bis theme by individus 
Wong which were Gladstone, 
Berne, and Carlyle, ae the pr<J 
fociety Ut recent centnrn s._ He 
As change» wrought in belief Isi 
w progress of the pbyeissl in oom
■ which astrology gave way to aa 
•nile belief in witchcraft, religio 
tetioo, a bloady criminal code aj 
•tile, were entii ly swept away. I 
••th the work yet to oe done in 
Wtters, and, in hie concluding pu 
•Wpared the melting of prcjudM 
•teeging up in rivera of tee ice nl 
■fluence of the a un ; and aaaer 
te higher progress of mat 
ted would not be arrested, but d 
te to a higher place of comfort
fonce and influence.

Wednesday, June 2a
• interest, in the anniversary 
tete. which hae been growing f 
•Wmenoement, culminated in the 
tetion Exercises of to-day, Wed 
•*ne 2nd.

After reading the Scriptures and 
W following programme wae car 
tete great snooeea in every part :

MUSIC.
rantbe.” (8 bend*). 
M, E. Pickard, L. M 
L
■e, (Latin;—H. A. k 

MUSIC.
some» in.” (Vocal 8

Overture

•tinSSr'



THB WRSLBYAK, ÏMDAÏ, JDHE4, 1880.
of studio

But only for brief 
lectual supremacy Is 
ws* guilt10 bs P°***d 
swsy. That superb p 
dark chamber, in which stood uncertain 
ghapes and “ white-eved fantasies that wept 
tear» of blood.” Three thousand yes» ego, 
y,d more, the question was asked. Where 
,hsll wisdom be found t Hot alone in the

could edbyJL
Sumdat, Joan mils, Benjamin Wm Beck

Hockin, Arthur Chartes Hall
Howie, John W S F Archibald
H nestis, Geo O Mrs William F niton
Hnestis, S F,—President William F Archibald 
Johnson, Geo (a) A Smith J
Johnson, Geo (n) John McDowall •
Johnson, Geo F, a.a. Mrs Watson

S G W Archibald 
HW Killer 
Onslow 
J Longworth 
J F Blanchard

ed by a British officer 
Ition, in reference to 
* martial, ordinarily 
ho were indifferent 
m*de a poor show 
T*16 magnificence, 

h of military more* 
npaniments oi sound
ing banner, meant 
D To the practised
le of patient drill aed
training. And eo ot 

commencement ex» 
»s: they afford eri- 
ilrill and of genuine

Slabbing*
go down

to posterity as viator. I think Mr. HaU 
hare hem consuming midnightMr.H. W< consuming midnight 

the tub,” when he wasgained by M. P- Preaching sad Communion Senrice, H
that Greek—he Wantedfive dollars was w* Mr. H.-R Moxdat, Jews

Elder. Beq, df » m, Preaching, Aquila Lucas.■*, asr if we use so judge ha his Greek 
WWisaidmt hewfilnot improrw our pre- 
W Vcreiou oi the Scriptures. Mr. Hall 

John Wealey as au authority for 
"+***. I can tell Mr. Hall, it ie a 
fortueste thing for aome people that Mr. 
Weele/does not respond to their call, or 
it would tip with n scourge of small corda 
lo teach the» not to take such liberties 
with him. How flippantly these men talk 
about pedo baptist concessions. A man 
who can quote John Wealey in favour of 
jmmeraion.aa the only mode of Uptinteu

prise of the Celle ge eoh
to the Tuesday, Jess 29rx. Johnson, D W, a b

a nl, Preaching, George Steele. Johnson, B O'B
although the SAmes of the do- Jost, Crenswick,fgt saith it is not with me. It cannot be got

ten for gold, neither shall silver be weighed 
for the price of it. It cannot be valued with 
the gold of Ophir, the precious Onyx, or the 
Sapphire. The gold, and the crystal, and 
the topaz of Ethiopia «hall not equal it, and 
the exchange thereof shall not be for jewels 
of fine gold. No mention shall be made of 
coral or of pearl», for the price of wisdom is 
above rubies.”

In the best days even of classic Greece, 
vbe„ mental cult.*}** *0** to myb- 
hlest development, mere were gleanings of 
jurer thought.

W Colpitis, W Brewer,BON were npt mentioned, ~ 
Addrewes were gffen by Plaident tnd

£)sah A ±*°***- «N
B Buseell, Esq. ; Her. H Mnffaswa. P, 
aident of N B and PEI Conference • B H Pickard, DD‘ Rev J MSn^ÿ;' R 
James Taylor aed David AiK*n. Be 
LL.D.

The music, both instrumental and voo 
waa very fine. And a brilliant Overture 
Moxart given by Misses Dobson, Melon 
Jeffery and Oudney closed the prooeedin 
of the day, aad of the year. 1 1

sob, and WGBnoag.

CENTENAKY CHÜBCH. Lathern, Jehu 
Mack, a B 
McMurray, John 
Morton, Roland 
Morton, AD, u 
Mother, John A 
Nicolsoa, À W 
Ogden, J C 
Parker, Cabb 
Pickles, F H W 
Pike, John M

TWuaanar, June 34th.

will be delivered by Dr Stewart, D
Chapman, and È Evans.

Bubdat, Jmrx 87th.
7a m, Preaching, Henry Peana.

11 - H Owperthwaitc, m a
2 pm, Sunday School Service.
7 “ Preaching, Wm Dobson.

m 1 _____ *
EXMOUIH STREET CHURCH.- * i i

Fsgtar, Jam 88th. rJ -
8 pm, Aaniversarr of Sabbath School 8 

Isaac Howie, Wm Dobeon, C W Hamilton, 
W Weddell.

Sottoat, Jobs 87th. , / 
7am, Preaching, Jobs F Ester.

iy pedo- juet whet soi ta 
, . -------------- bas been pleas

ed to refer ns to Phssr. xtrL 17,1 hope he 
will not objectif 1 held him tightly, in 
the way indicated in,the latter part of the 
veiee, for I bare been frequently mform- 
•d it m the only way to save yourself from 
unpleasant consequence*.

Tonre, Ac.,

Ayleaford, May 81,1880.

faithful workers in 
ther of teachers or 
osed to accord gen- 
sognition. “Wher- 
ls,” we may aay of 
ith justice, “ and 
honored, there is a 
dal security, gener- 
irovement and pro
ud whoever labours 
jsefulness and dis- 
rs away its foontfe- 
i beautifies its ptl- 
ilatnres, connects it-

William Donkin 
Dt McRobert 
Wm HsUett 
Mrs Yoreton 
H W Killer 
Frank McRobert 
LJCrowe 
8 F Archibald 
Maitland House 
HW Killer 
LH Verge 
JW Jehus* 
Malcolm McLeod 
CBGouley

W* are pleased to learn that Father 
- Golden Wedding," on the 

NS gVnad snoeess, and that a 
nt aad profitable eveniag was 

enjoyed. About fifty or sixty of their 
friends were with them at their home, * 
the lovely village of Canning. • - 

The social intereouree with their friend* 
was fully enjoyed by the yewersMs couple, 
and many pleasant reminmnenom of their 
half century of mam 
fat the pleasing style 
tiemsn. After the fi 
ly supplied at the

Perris, WilliamThe young men of Athens 
lit their lampe at the altar of Prometheus, 
sad then ran to the dly. The prise was ad- 

.judged not to speed alone, but to Urn who, 
with his torch still biasing, first touched the 
goal. And while we would not quench one 
my from the light of gauins, or pluck one 
leaf from the wreath that adorn» her brow, 
ft remind you as student» of science that 
year lamp must he lit at the senetuary altar.

Rogers, J A*86th ulL, J. Gam*.
Rogers Thee,
Byae, Wm
Scott, D B8 pm, Sundav School Serviee.I. B. MO P. EJ. COIFEBEICL

BSXTHBXN or TMIS cosnunfcx WILL 
BM BNTBBTAIKKD AS FOLLOWS : 

Ackman, 8 R, A C A Salter, Carietoe 
ABen, Joha 8^ J H Bartlett, Paddock St 
AEfei Tto*, Andrew Gtimour, 17*1 Deke St 
Baber, H R, a *., Beqf Petto, MCtohtti St 
Harsadsls, J T., WmShew, 168 Waterloo St

Scott, JiPreachiag, Edwin Evans,
Shsrp, Ji

PORTLAND.
SOHUAT, JUHS 37th. Shore, Godfrey

7 am, Preachiag; TtoopL
Dueeaa. 8 F Archibaldfour feet will then have safe guidance, and, 

in reference to highest wisdom, like Archi
medes, end in n higher sense, you will be 
sMe to ssy, I hate found it.
« If thou indeed wflt-ba whet srhsiare should, 

Hthou wflthesstoflaal aad wfastrive

JohnLsoetoty"—e»y
Strothard, Ji A Kentir they that be wise CABLETON. W B Alley*“----r ■ Vendant Wkdhhsdat, Jchh SSd. Swallow, Chsa W, * a Daacau

Berrle. Joha C, Dr Shadtoid, Taylor, Ji
John F.of conquests shall 87th.W W, Hen George B King, Temple, B Aldergold of the mill- AiL, Gilbert Beet, Tuttle, Geo W WDHem T Wilsonthe glittering CsaffcsU, G Her HMcKeewa, 7»There I» TG McMulHaTuttle, AS

to dust, then this A few to Mr. Thnrlow, Isaac v.uu^i Heuee
CheppeU, Bei^j, a •., PortlaadAs the gar this 1m geld Tweedy, James A Shaw
Oask, Jeha A, A M, *ev J A GUrk, Gasletoaand aa the toaster Review,

Pestl’dOsrk, H J„ Jeha LeLedmar, 87th. *'V Tyler, Chartes Mand ever. aad their Oelpttts, W V, Judge Palmer. * 9 am, Sender School i 
11 " Preachiag, Wm

HHjrdsIn feenot to be any Colwell, 8 E., Thos Youngdaus, 88 Hugh McMullinWmLawsoa.direction. Weand education, eedsnt of the COelWfcaChMee
Gober, J J, Ed

t SOW Archibald
Glrdsnnew departure. which oauiethe college, and FAIBVILLB. Wright, F H. ax Ber Joha

Oowperthwsdle, H F, ati^ G W N B—The
at Oxford where I S pm, Preachiag; SC Welle. whs* Ttola they «xpect to arriva,Ibilfty in regard to 

aducation, the satis
fis ease ii all the 
al that find* noble 
ed Christo et cede- 
a seal of Harvard 
he first been a gov- 
ese Mount Allison

Crisp, Bebt 9, Haary Maxwell, Charlotte St
conservative Oxfetfl, tife'qjhsttfea qf a oelp‘ 
lege for ladies baa been mooted, sod H Kkefy 
•eon to heeama an asesaidhfeed feeh < '»
could not but feel»*, threading my smy 
amongst its uohle and beaNlfhl Gothic strep- 
tares , libraries and art-galleries, that while 
It is igrestttiaf tofeMfetoflnfMi

Jcxs 87th.
flh|i. Tea Bspi Fntls. Ill flmlstts fit 11am,CenK D D, Edwd B Marne, Ofer Bead 'Jeha S Ptinney.

Bev. A. ». Mortoh, of Deaiel, H*«y, Dr Dmlel, TlSydaeySt
P*t Circuit,aL^A Mwaswn<. mil, reverent

Daioetadt, T J, Mrs Graham, ITS Union St
I0VA SCOTIA COIFEAEWCE.

The STATIONING COMMITTEE ^f 
Nova Scotia Conference will meet at 
*Taesdsy,Ja* 16th,at»to, a-m.

MISSIONARY COMMUTEE, am
*P*

CONFERENCE PLAN.

TNra, Jane d4th wM parshamDobeon, Wl
fore the at say af theAston,Bev. Mr of the Dumbs1 JaaPT Thames, 99preempt alee. by the tsuutosÿ to feeCV.Ci Agents steadW< day at
ceived during the Junction or Hahfex, a retors Ticket wül to

genius and learning df that ‘ünivenfey, the te 
mrivalled advantage» might be baawmely 
extended , aad that eepoeleDy the gates 
Aould be opened for thoa# to whom the L* 
reate speaks :

" Sweet girt gradsates in their golden hair."
I am glad that la this respect Mount Afll- 

ron has made a good record. And I do wot 
see why the gate* which have long be* 
stsnding ajar, should not be thrown op*— 
why lady students should not be eligible for 
scholarships aad decrees. In competition 
they will aak only » fair field aad no favour, 
aad alumna will reflect lustre on alms mater.

After which Dr. lack. Dr. Allison, sod 
Dr. Pickard, delivered brief addresses.

Tuesday Evbhiho, Jim* I.
On Tueeday evening

H Pope, D Ik, 119 Oraage 6tfldwto,In of Prof. Huxley 
irtaln point I very 
U an educated man 
led in hi* youth that 
I servant of his will 
he and pleasure all 
bhanism it la capa- 
k* is a clear, cold 
E its parts and pro- 
bth and smoothness, 
fer, ready like the 
med to any kind of 
krs or to forge an- 
■ been stored with a 
beat and fnndamén- 
! of the laws of her 
I of life and fire, no 
bse passions have 
Ito heel by a vigor- 
I of i tender oou- 
I to love every form 
lature or of art, to 
I respect others as 
loo is eloquent and 
leal ot merely to
ut could be desired.
I at all the noblest 
lan soul. I should 
l it, as a necessary 
Ition ot Prof. Rus- 
l according to John 
three things • where 
nt kind of a world 
himself, what it is 

r be made of it— 
kt is to say what 
Ie are ot any other 
kvhat seems to be 

world—what un- 
e ought to do ; that « 
acuities, our place 
Ithe readiest meth- 
less and of diffas- 
I bard of England 
las a foremost re- 
ire of this age. In 
Ins, the Palace of 
[site and elaborate 
ictual culture, oar- 
tavourable coodi- 
by every form of 
tery advantage of 
would call light 

Lciousness, splen- 
roportions of the 
Lui are minutely 
craggy iriatform 

Li brass, the stream 
pie crag, court aad

third offor the rstora jouresy otFfotor.G W, B H feme!, M9ot one Claw Fare. iThe privfego to
Hennigar’e native eity, fit. J<

White, Hear 
Corser

CW.mramB .T, Juxs 16. Keatvifie, May SIM, 1990.•eut to them from Meade to to Garde*
Harrieoa, F W., Jcr Harrison, Cedar Hm, PortTd 
Harrison, Geo, Wm F Harris*, WCobonrg St 
Harrhon, Wm., Thoe 8 Weeks, Paradise Bow 
Hkks, Thoe., Mia Barrett, Chariotto fit, COrleteu 
Howie, Isaac, Joehua 6 Turner, 877 Prise* St 
Jewel, Silas, Alex Millar, 109 Haw St 
Johnson, L 8., Semi Gardner, 101 Carmarthen St 
JToet, J V., B W Knight, King fit, Cerletea 
Kennedy, ProC, itd. Judge Palmer, 89 Qneen

Square
King, John K., Edwd A King, 19 Gelding St 
Kirby, Wm J^ Calvin Power, 1» Britain St
Knight, Matthew R, A a, D McAlpfam, 299

fi rnacesfi 8t
Leweon, Vu, F Bbaard, 109 Leimlor St 
LePegv, A S^J Mitchell, eenr, 113 Waterloo St 
Lodge, W W, Bev W W Lodge, FairriUe 
Lodge, D BL, Bev W W Lodge, Fabrille 
Lecaa, Aqoila, fi F MeCready, Lombard fit 
Mansion, CEL, Jaa Magee, City Bead 
McKeown, IL, lev H McKeown, 70 ExmoethSt 
Megga, Wnk, D MeAlpine, 899 Prince* St 
Marshall, Thee^ Col Baird, Î71 Sydney St 
MUM, Edwin, Jehu Mullin, M6 Weterieo St 
Moore, D D., J A White 
Nerraway, J R, A *., Bev J B Narreway, a h 
Opie Richard, 8 F McOeady, Lombard St 
Paialey, C HU * A., J E Irvine, IS Garden St 
Parker, IN^Mrs Benaon, «4 Union St 
Fayson, G R, Alex Lockhart, 99 Weatwwth St 
Penn*, Wn, George Wileon, 9# Britain St 
Pepper, W Mre Andrew», 196 Germain St
Perdrai, w W.,E E Lockhart, 802 Frineees St 
Phinney, J8,WA Magee. Britain St 
Pickard, H, » D., A A Stockton, u. », 18

. Garden St
Pope, Henry, » Bev H Pop®, D»,110

; ChangeSt
Prince, John, Bev John Prince, Wall St 
Bend, Jehn, Ber John Bend, 92 Queen fit 
SeQer, Joseph, *A, E L Whittaker,Queea Square 
Shrewsbury, ABB., Mrs W B Smith, Clariotte

Blackford, Ellas, Capt Holder, Male fit, Portland 
BmsCwood. F, Bn Ji» D Lewln, Ortetou 
Sprague, 8 W, Hon Jaa D Lewie, Carle*» 
Spragne, Howard, M A., H J Theme, 6S Garden St 
Stebbings, Thofc, Bebt Fares, 14 Charles St 
Steel George, Be* Block. 17» Sydney St 
Stewart, Chae, n Ul, OepS Prichard, 86 Goerge St 
Teed, 8 T^ Jas Harris Paradise Bow 
Tippet, Wm., Edwin Fieher, Moeet Pleeeant 
Turner, Edwin CL, J f. Goodwin, 239 Weterieo St 
Tweedy, Fo, J Catklo, Stiver Folk 
Wane, Wm. Edwin Fisher, Moeet Fleoeent 
Weddell, B W, a a., Bev R W Weddati, Carietoe 
Williams, TL. Mrs Slocomb, 171 Prince Wm St

9 u.m.—Conferencefit. John, Moncton, and elsewhere who
11 aju.—Conference Prayer Meeting.not present. The Oanuing Baud DISTRICT MEBTDTQS.Annivi■ersarv ; Speal 

1. A. Daniel; Js
7-IOpunu-l(of Amateur Musician») By an, B. A.occasion with some of their

SAINT JOHN.
The Annual Meeting of the Swat John Di Ariel 

will be told in the Methodist Cbnrch, FsinrUle, ee 
June 10» nt 10 am.

The Lsy Representatives * rsqaaatsd to to in 
ettsndencs ee Ttonday morning ot loe eleek.

B. W. WKDDALL,
Fie. fim.

YARMOUTH.
The Annnal Meeting of the Termoeth District 

will to told at Barrington, on Wednesday the 0th 
June, beginning et 0 e.m.

The Lay B.pnnmiatirm will to cwdiaDy wsl- 
comtd

JAMBS TAYLOR,

priate music. Indeed, right royal homer" Thcusday Jvxe 17.paid the honored couple, ami we hope
8 p.m.—G. O. Bobiason, AX.that Ood will spare them year»

Speakers, Jeha 
, A. D. Mortoe,

740 p.m.to theirtheir family and A. W. Mleefooa,Lather a, A. W. 
A.*., C. Paisley,Mastgr*» vineyard a.m., Prof. Weldon.

Fbidat Jchb 18.
C0RBE8P0HDBNCR 8 p.nu—Beni- Hills, A.a.

Speakers, John 
, 6. O. Huestie,

Temperance Meeting
kindly afford McMnrrny, W. H. Evans,Mb. Eutro*,—Will

ESLETAH to tekein the• little
Satvhxat, Jcxx If.of the Bev. W. E. Hall,Farewell

a Urge audience 
assembled to Lingley Hall, to hear the 
annual Oration, by William Elder, Esq., 
of St. John, editor of IhdUtgHpk

The subject was : “ Educational culture 
in ite enfranchising influence*.” He illua- 
tnted bis theme by individual caeea, 
among which were Gladstone, Disraeli,
Bums, and Carlyle, aa the progress of 
society in recent centnrne. He showed 
tke changes wrought to belief largely by 
the progress of the physical in oonseqoenoe 
of which astrology gave way to aatronomy 
while belief to witchcraft, religious perse
cution, a bloody criminal code and other 
evils, were entirly swept away. _ He dwelt 
with the work yet to oe done in various 
matters, and, in his concluding portraiture 
compared the melting of prejodice to the 
breaking up in riven of the ioe under the 
influence of the sun ; and asserted that 
the higher progress of man could 
and would not be arrested, but would go 
on to a higher place of comfort, intelli
gence and influence.

WEDHE8DAT, Jsueflud.
. The interest, in the anniversary gather' 
mgs, which has been growing from the 
commencement, culminated in the Convo
cation Exercises of to-day, ' Wednesday,
June 2nd.

After reading the Scripture* and prayer, 
the following programme waa earned oat 
with great snocosa to every part :

urate.
Overture: “ Karjranthe.” (8 toads).—C. If. m it, 

«m W,btr. Mis* M. K. Pickard, L. M. Stewart, ^ „ 
L Twiedie, Prof Jost „ , „ _

Salutatory Addles*, (Latia^—H. A McKeowa,
f

(Vocal Sola)—B.

-W. A.Malvern. I have mo dee re to pursue Holiness, J. S. Addy.of hie
StJHDAT, JOHS 20.

gins to misrepresent and misquote his op
ponent, you have pretty strong proof that 
be ie becoming desperate, aad to save him
self from defeat to a bed cause, will resort 
to very questionable mease res. Such has 
been Mr. Hall's course, and we leave him 
to prosecute it with siU the vigor of his 
peculiar ability. He com plain» because I 
called him to an aooouat for hie boasting 
and slander of Mr. Tutti* I have no 
doubt Mr. Hall would have been mow 
careful of bis utterances, bed he the re
motest id* Mr. Tuttle would have seen 
the eherge he preferred against him. It 
suits some men best to Are at long range. 
Mr. Hall bas hie owe way of stating the 
truth. Foe instance, when be says “ I 
was three yearn with this ehureh before I 
ever referred to the qaeetiom of Baptism 
in any of itspulpiU." Again.* If to be 
the first fe «reach on Baptism was to 
start the discussion, then Mr. T. did*" 
Mr. Hall's steteewnt to the above qeo- 
tatioae may be true eo far * they go— 
but they are only pert of the truth. He 
muet excuse us if we drive him froN hm 
assumed shelter of “pufatie” and “ first 
toortaeA " How skilled he appear* *• be 
in evading facts. Dow he forget the 
challenges he gave at hie immesatons at 
Margaretvtile, and other plseee, enent In
fant Baptism t True he was not then « 
any of hie ” pulpits.” Bet Mr. Hall must 
remember he will be held 

•ranees ont of his t 
He will not flare d 
nany living witness 
ballenge. The man, 

to hie asual custom, avail* 
opportunity of insulting c
tiona, ie the assn who m__m _
starting the discussion refereed to by Mr. 
HaU. I am happy to *y, Mr. Tuttle pro- 
ceded to the defines ot hie pnneiplee. and 
caved many on the Ayleaford circuit from
“ M^Haî'îiliot satisfied with our ver
sion of the fieriptnsee. No wonder—for 
he finds them a broken reed whm he at
tempts to hang his imssersion on them, to

ANNAPOLIS
The Annual District Mwtin* of the AsnspsMs 

District will to told (D. V.) is Ito MsthodhS 
Church at Graaville Ferry, commencing oe Wed- 
nssdsy Ith Jose et 8 p.m.

The lay lupwssetaiivsi will mast at 10 as. 
Thursday the 10 Jena

The following publie religious servi* suggested 
hy the Supsrietmdnat sf the Grurville Ferry CU- 
cuit, will be held in eoenectioB with the Dtstriet. 
Wednesday 7JO p m.—Semen by Bev. Jas* 

Strothard
Thursday 640 am.—Barman by a Candid* for 

the minietrv.Thnreday 740 pxa— Kduiatinnal Mreting—Speak
ers -the DeWgatioo appointed to the 
District by Con » re oca Brea. Casri- 
dy, Nieoleon and AinF 

Friday 040 am. Barmen bv • cai

Friday 7.00 p.m.—Addrea* oe Chriatian Work— 
Speakers Bev J G Heeoiger, B Was
son, aad Joseph Gaels.

B. SMITH, Chrism*
GUYSBORO AND C.B.

The Anaual Meeting tf Ito Geyahoro and C B. 
District win be told at Geystoro, on Toaeday, 
Jul# 8th, cemmeoring et S p.m.

By order of Cbairmsa,
KBBM B. ENGLAND,

3 p.m.—Sunday Sohool -W. H. Heart*, F. H. W.TTt .1.1 mm HHIKean fhanuInPicklee, William Parvis.
3 pjn.—Conference Love Feast—J. G. Henmgsr. 
7 p.m.—Ralph Brecken, x.A.

St. Paul's 
11 ana.—J. 8. Cofin 
7 p.m.—William C. Brown 

Ehr. Axnasws 
11 am—A. W. Nieoleon.
7 am.—J. Lntbern.

Moxdat, Jcxs 21.
3 p.m.—I. Sutdifie.
740 p.uu—Ordination

Tcesdat, Juxb 82.
3 p.m.—C. Lockhart
740 p.m.—Sunday School Meeting ; Speakers, 

C. Jest, A.*., W. C. Brows, J. G. Aug- 
wm, J. A. Mosher.

8. F. Hcsstis,
B. Aloes Temple.

MINISTERS AND THE IE HOSTS.
James Cafirey 
Onslow 
Petet Stevens 
GFDownie 
S Bettis
J W H Cameron 
High Me Mall in 
Ghar lea Hall 
William T Wibon 
D J Thoe*
SR Tapper

for the

Aislyy, WtiBam
Aloom, William
Angurin,

fia Ses.Angwia Joe G
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
to Annual Melting sf jUtoFrineeJMs 

Taaâ*stÏ0?d

Astimry, Jobs
Best, Jos F
Bigney, JohaO Island

Wadneeday, tto IS» Ji
The LsyBlack, W A, A Bwell as it Mere**,

to the fa*
that he Leone Dix*Brettie, Elina

MIRAMICHI.HHyde
William Donkin Districtof theTto AnnualWilliam
jW Johnson of the MathodiatCksseh,wffl to told in tto V.“When the tide row ia"

Billard. Miss Louies Dixon.
OSATIOXS BT TES elADCAIIie CLASS.

“ The Catncombi of Borne.”—8. B. Grigg.
“The Franchise.”—A. J. Chapman.
“The Pathetic.”—J. A. Smith. ...

MUSIC.
Grand Galop d# Concert.—F. Ksttsrsr. Miss 

Leori R. Tweedie. . _ .
Overtare: “Dos Jess.” (8 heads).—W. A. 

Smart. Mis* A. Debase, A. Mels*. L. Jef- 
«ty, and I. Oudney.

The following youag gentlemen received 
the degree of Bachelor of Arte : Albert 
John Chapman, Dorchester; Sampson 
Busby Grigg, Studhoim; Joha A. Smith, 
Newport, N. 8.

The matriculant prise of forty dollars 
offered last year by the Rev. K. Brecken, 
was won by Mr. J. W. Read, of fit. John. 
A similar prixe for ensuing year was offer-

ttoietk,*Wifoon. Robert, lUbt Law, 168 LelsaterSt.

CONFERENCE PLAN.
QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH. 

Tussdat, Juxs 82d—
8 pm, Preaching, Bobt 8 Crisp-

Wxdxssdat, Juxs 81m

will be delivered by G W Fieher, L » Jobs

William McCullyCassidy John » o’dosk, am Tto ley B«pA SmithCofin, JoeS tetoie
171k, st 8 o’clock, am.Craig, John

By orlsrof theDaniel, B A
ISAAC X. P.Mr YouldDevis, J

JWHDay, George F
SACKYILLE.

William Beck if the SedtviDe ltotritoEvans, William H The Annual
Duncan McIntosh will to hsld(ttT4 stJoeM

the exclusion of the more scriptural st 3 p-m19th Ji88 Nela*Gents, Joe Tto Lsyhe turnsIn hie Mr» WiGee, Jehnfoam, gold* And suchto the Tetmsbat, Juxs Mrs.Mr. Editor—did anylike fringe of fire, Greek Donald Franer public rsligisee mnrl* In eeeneettsu with tl 
District Mestiag, vis :

Tueeday, 740 pm, a Serm »n by Bar. J. 8. Allai 
Wadneeday. 6 30, am, a Serui-,u by Uasdidati 
Wednesday, 740 pm., a Sermon by Far. C. V 

Hamilton, to be folkwal by ftaeramwitri Service.
B< BE T ! UNCAN,

Mercies, May Slat. Chairman.

Hale, Jea7>s,Preaching; INParker.and traced, of the proeoen Mre ThoeHart, JiFstoat, JuxsAutons T It so pleaee tellinterlaced, Hart, Thoe Daome Mr. *. tothat the auj Mr. Hall celle
masculine pronoun Antons'every Batommt, Juxs Malcolm McLeodof art were there. Yon need not JoheS ADea.with a neuter Preachii SB TapperHeusiger, J<position Mr. Hall. Yon have
•aL!____ a. AamU la» y» R

of HolineWp
George DoskiaHickey, Davidclever thing now. Don’t let Mr. 8. hashdivide

TIG

r.t «lAr



FBLDAY, JUMBT4rW880JTHIkWESBEYAM

CTHCT^AtitkHïPBBBSH*. 3fnl îstfi t
HOME MAM PBOPAGATDiO

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BOXES. 'Mât IS.le the Greek
fohten ere deprived of theLESSON I —JUNE S. 1880. forme#

beds end eeld
Jofi,*-Matt 27 : 85-50.The Caucmxios

I thirst'
re wlkr died during the 
Er, Foes read the faa- 
Jaaee,Dr. Fowler fthal 

, Dr. MpUeliea theft of 
ÇwV theft <4 Dr. 

Eked that of Dr. Desk 
leehw of A* reeding 

fti&ea mjeeeefee of

diink of theTime—Fridsf, April ftAD.tOj team 
nine o’eloek a. m., to three o’clock p. at,v",

Place—Calrsrr. jwt without the ente 
of Jeroeelem; called Golgotha, the pher 
ef a skull.

Biruns—Tiberius Owear, emperor of 
Roman empire. Pontius Pilate, procura
tor of Judea; Herod Antijpas, tetrarcl* of 
Galilee,—both subject to Bosse.

COEWnCTTOW. r
The ereuts after the prayer of Jeeue in 

flethaemane, which was the subject of our 
lust lesson, took place in the following br

in John,

wooden how, eg*
vtiûdditÂ, p^eod • «ofilbttW 
This last most be one that site flat <m 
the bottom of its bowl, otherwise it 
would be too high So snifc the jwrpoee. .i 

Two of the boxes are 2 x 8 feet. The 
third one h common soap box.

ieL At19; SO. Thecry its

sympathy fatiks ; 8, theprayer of Christ for hie who buried their wires during Hint Mc. I
charge to Mary aad Jehu. At the
of the darkens, 4. tte A polite note was rend by the secre

tary from Mise Frances C. Willard, m 
which she declined to speak before the 
Otroferenoe. This wee after the Con- 
ence had engaged for mere then an 
hear in %.hwfted discussion as to whe
ther Mies Willard should he allewe&do 
■peek.far ten minutes haring been 
granted finally.
,, The Committee on the Book Coueevn 
hare decid'd by a small majority to 
recommend that The Christian Advocate, 
of Atalanta »hd Néw Orleans, be con-

in the beek.it before 
r denies

night be is hi hie God.1 That
I thirstOs ip bas, in

of Mehim; Matt 26: 27,89-75. 7, the deal VECETINgIs Ghori
oldword.

to God.by tbs Sen bed
For General Debility.Ghostrin, and mocked ; Luke 25 • 98 71

Doxfoutu. JU., OetXK.
<PAI*8 The Sanhedrin lead him to Pilate

aingî Mtttf7:; L%
y j j
Pilate le Herod, in 

* i { Luke 23;

early Friday A CANADIAN GOOSE.
In 1888 a rebellion broke ont in

11-14 Luke 28

Canada, and two battalions of the Gold- 
stream Guards were sent thither to as
sist in quelling it Both corps occupied

stSfeitersa*ferusalemanother part of
6-12.

A Pilate seeks to i 
28 ; 18-25. Matt 27 

6 Pilate delivers up Jesus-
tessmttssw

Heir.a Dumbuof .mail kok.in th. 
bottom of eaeh.bgA.iet draieege. Glass 
can be tilted et the heekte giue air when, 
needed. Uh dean river sand, to rite 
depth of four inches in namber lj and 
about 2 inches ia number St This fio- 
iches the two large boxes. For thé 
smaller of- number 3, remove the. top ; 
bavstwobolss, size of cUw qocrier, 
made in theddee opposite each other;, 
theee are to give air io thÿ fonjp- 'Be- 
move one liK^m liwjtè.Tw iA4«e-' 
edwith hingesand a button to fasten 
it; this is to be used ai adoor in plac- 
log aed rempnng.thilpattB,^,L

Let this door be ak the beak ei eide, 
farthest from the wiadew.fer greeter 
eoevepiendb. Remove the lamp when 
the beet ie WtrgrssA staff timoré at

Jeeue ; Luke
the Citadel of Quebec, and in their turn 
supplied the guards which were ordered 
to be mounted in different perte of the

He re

W n-himeelf j theee guards was a farm-y miff wt&oh had 
suffered much from the ravages of foxes 
—animals that were St that tithe a great 
pest to the eolonttis ; and às thé farm 
in question bad beensiapeotwiqfbaiug 
the meeting-place of the jrf^efla, A chain 
of sentries was placed around it. Ode 
dây the sentry whose duty it wee to 

* * entrance to the farm bad hie 
attracted by an ohneual notes,

led be beheld a flaujwam free-

ported thal having lered theme-Matt 27 ; 3-10.
ie lei I» the orwoifisd, from 

to Oslrarr ; MaUt7: 31-34
* XPLAWATOBT.

i erueiflsi him. Tbs three croee-
18 io.8 te

And Ouy
m were laid on theheitwhich was doubtless taller the other of our

www dfout, and the •adfatof four eol-watched, by à â*ii6jap^*W-Widime, with aeenterioethMKpedptieS him doeelyef the sufferers
i lilt impulse was- have a shot 
alter; but this rioald have 
he guard, aatflfcrifafafthiiMfcii 
mtoo himself Ué&tàéêW*

the np- til Rsanfcfc:
> So -ioier*ithe type of .Christ's perfect rightsoeewees.

sS&msj
it, tbs eoldieA._^ ! âuslMIlaw.

alarm-
s silentto cast lots for old carpet ortit fhift mynard

has been made Ienearest* his pray. In the height of its deeoeir the po*!» Write Its 6*Uttd

ssïssatiEattSï*.'
which She sentry-box ooold afford, and 
eft the feme memeut the wily fcx mode 
• deoperate grab st the goose, but too 
late, for ere he could get a feather be
tween bis teeth the seedy bayonet of 
the sentinel had passed through hie 
body. The poor goose, by wey of 
showing its gratitude to its preserver, 
rubbed its head against his legs, and 
made other equally cunous demonstra
tions of joy ; nor could it ever be pre
vailed upon to quit the poet, but walk
ed up and down day after day with each 
successive «entry that iras placed there 
until the battalion left Canada, when 
the goose was brought away with it as 
a regimental pet to England. The most 
remarkable thing in connection with the 
story ie that the gouee in turn actually 
saved its preserver’s lite. Whether the 
former knew that the sentry was the 
same man or not must, of course, for 
ever remain a problem ; but it so hap
pened that he was on that particular 
post again about two months afterwards, 
when a desperate attempt was made to 
surprise and kill the unwary sentinel.
It wu winter time, and although it wae 
a bright moonlight night, the moon 
was hidden ever and anon by the scud
ding clouds which seem to presage an 
approaching storm. In these moments 
of darkness » sharp observer might have 
noticed the shadows of several men who, 
unobserved by the drowsy sentinal, were 
endeavouring stealthily to approach the 
poet where he stood. Suddenly, he heard 
or thought he heard, a strange rustling 
sound, and bringing his musket to his 
shoulder, lie shouted loudly;—“Who 
goes there ?" Note sound save the 
echo of hie own voice in the distance, 
and the sighing of the winter wind 
amoog the branches of the trees which 
stood in the deserted farm-yard, respon
ded to the challenge. Several minutes

■y vWeOlw fllfl >ve the mk /terneast lots.” ft 22 ; Ml This l*S fisse 
occasion te the isewurk the* Christmas 
have, ie their party divisions, paid lees re
spect to their Master tbaa the heathen
wldiers did,. - lists e*l ei

They (there were four soldiers) wsfehnf 
him thon. ^ This was usual tojrâvsBt the

they had a peaceful bisSeac.

the Sabbathinahim deep, end Of

proprietors, with the

fàémuEt he kept
iste, and choristers, to be tried for vio
lating the ordioànee against Sunday 
hftMV As if it riftM not that the ordi- 
nanoe against Bandar labor. As if it 
were not that the ordinance existe for 
the purpose of allowing peaceful wor
ship. A lady wae arrested for driving 
to church ia her private carriage, and 
a gentleman’s name wae taken who wae 
driving bis lame wife to church. Liquor- 
sellers may yet be taught in Kentucky, 
as they have been in Maine, that it is 
by the mere numerited grace of the 
law that they are allowed to practice 
their nefarious celling on any day of the 
week, and that statues shutting up their 
shops on Sundays and election days ex
ist for the purpose of limiting a little 
their disturbance of the publie peace 
on those days when it is most noticed, 
and not because those davs are special
ly sacred. One of these days we will 
get the public mind educated up to the 
point of shotting them up all the tune.

•sk*»of water; the lalip drredtly underneath 
it will heat it; this ftymshm the neye.
to*^e placed directly on the top of this 
pan, and is now all ready for the cut
tings. Box namber 2, to be arranged 
just the same as to glees, etc., but will

wAnnitm'kaak U.aak mnst Ka alnwat.

Dmr Mrj-in *6 yomr Tmoottmu,

^H^wlrrwhich
DreggleU end ApoUwcmrtee,

tow.ST,lS77. Xranevtile, lad.
whom the Romans celled " robbers,” were 
oftentimes wild aad etemy «aalote, main
taining in sms a hopeless protest against 
that yoke which God had imposed on his 
people for their sins. There ie every like * 
Ebood that" the two malefactors crucified 
with Jesus belonged to the buna of Bar- 
abbas. For good or for evil they knew 
something about the Christ ; the taunt 
uttered by the one expresses tLis, no less 
than the prayer of the other. On the
right hand...... on the left, The three
crosses which stood together on Mount 
Calvary are a continual emblem of oar 
world. A dying Saviour had on one side 
of him an enemy and an unbeliever, and 
on the other side a friend and believer.

Thou that destroy eet the temple...... tave
thyself. The reference is to John 2 : 19 ; 
and the language here and in vers 62, 63, 
indicates that their misrepresentation of 
hie language upon hie trial (chap 26 : 61)

VSOXTISX U acknowledge by all 
Wle lo be the beat and moat rëüahie

not require'heaL Each mnst be elevat
ed to a level with the window eill, plac
ing the front toward the light.

Number 1 most be constantly shad
ed while the sun strikes the glass, and 
keep quite warm, usings very fine hose 
to the pot in watering to avoid disturb
ing the cuttings, as they must be as 
firm in the sand as possible. They need 
not reach far into it,v merely enough to 
cover the eye rr bud. Always eut be
low an eye or bud if possible. Place 
ail varieties of one kind In rows, as 
some kinds root sooner than others, and 
it win be easier when removing to pots. 
It will be necessary to be supplied with

H.R.STEV1
IS MUI ST ALL DBÜOOISIB.

There are only “stagnant pools’* is 
Zeeerong, writes a Burmese misnionsiy, B 
0 Hancock, in The Baptist Missionary 
Magasine. “ We have no doubt," writes 
he, ** that if we had a tank of pure water 
in Zeeyong,” there are numbers, “ now 
deterred by the absence of such a place, 
who would ai ray themselves on the Lord’s 
sida* Now do any of unr baptist friends 
believe that Christ set such store by the 
cleansing rite of baptism that, if he were 
living ia Ziegong. bu would r-qaire 
hie disciples V» be dipped in t filthy wal
lowing place of cattle ? The ordinance 
was made for man and not man for the 
ordinance.

Fcicart (fall Vis
matures, and dirty,

you enter, and «MA
principled shop ketptn

Vie Paiw-Killes, huts hondreu or more 2,8 and 4 ineb pots.
Use smallest sise first, shifting to 

forger sixes as each becomes filled with 
roots. Place all newly potted and shift
ed plants in box namber 2, shading for 
a day or more, after which give all the 
eon possible, be careful to tilt the glass 
if they need morn air. With regard ta 
the sise amount of foliage of euttings 
the whole question lies here ;

Provided yoe ean place the cutting 
in such a condition of shade and at
mospheric moisture as to force the 
leaves to absorb as much as they pers
pire, the larger the cutting end the 
more foliage it has the stronger the 
plant will be. If these conditions are 
not to be had, the more foliage, the 
more the jeiees will be lost, and the 
plant will damp off. This is not so 
quickly seen in enocokut plants, as ! 
geraniums, et&, as in the rose or any

United States Methodism.Hs weed others. The mockeis, as before 
(oomp. John 11: 50,51), bear unoonscious 
witness to the truth. They referred, it 
saay be, to the works of healing and the 
raising qf the dead which had been 
wrought In Galilee and Jerusalem ; bet 
their words were true in a yet higher 
sense. He had come into the world to 
save others, regardless of himself.

The thieves also. Only one thief really 
said this, and Matthew epeats in general 
terms. This * often done where the pre
dicate relate* strictly to one enbject, while 
yet the writer exprseees the idea gener- 
ally.

The sixth ham. Twelve o’clock. Dark
ness oast all ths lathi. It oenld have been 
no darkness at any natural eclipse, for the 
paschal moon was at the fall ; but it wae 
one of those “eigne from heaven" for 
whioh^dnriinjj the minisfa^of^Jssns, the

The early fathers appealed to Pagan 
authorities the historian Phallus, ths 
chronicler Phlegon—for snob a darkness ; 
bet we have no mi 
rscyot these rsfei 
possible that the

Mbdical Mss Affbovs. 
Fbom A. H. Peck, m.d , Peticodisc, NJB

Messrs. T. Graham A Bon,—Dear Biss • 
—I bare tried yoor “ uosstitutioSAI 
Remedy ” in severs! cases of Neuralgia 
with marked effect. 1 have need it for 
Chronic Lumbago that has troubled ms 
more or lees for several years ; I took tee 
nr throe doees (large ones), and apphed 
jour Pais Ebadicatos externally,sail 
am in hopes they have made a permanent 
surs ; at all events, I have not had spy 
return of that complaint sines using them 
medicines, more than sins months aga.

I have had many opportunities of oh- 
serving ths good effects of yoer Pa» 
Bbamcato» in the past ten or twelve 
years in Rheumatism sad other com- 
plaints. From what I have learned uf 
their efficacy, and from what yen bees 
told ms of the ingredieste comparing 
them, and the evident skill with whisk 
they are prepared, that their ‘combined 
ses constitutes e very valuable remedy fer 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia complainte.

Ton are at liberty to make nee of this, 
as yon see fit.

The Methodist General Conference at 
Cincinnati, has decided, by a vote ef 229 
against 139, not to elect a colored bishop, 
daring its present session.

The report on the Freedmsn’s Aid Soci
ety was disonsssd at length, and wae final
ly adopted.

The Committee on the Book Concern 
reported in favor of continuing “The 
South western Christian Advocate” at 
New Orleans, and “ The Methodist Advo
cate” at Atlanta as separate publications. 
The same committee reported in favor of 
discontinuing “ The Pacific Christina Ad- 
vobate" ass General i 
A resolution b? Dr. ] 
the hook agents and i 
sent detailed reports of 
on account of fraternal 
bodies, and also by the 
eione el the Oonferunci 
report from the seme c

If you < hhi 'A m inih 
genuine Paix • Kim.es 
ym/r locality, ( a fact net i 
likely), pou should add 
Iks Pi •in ntsrtrsesd totem 
them the sum of %8.00, 
dosent 
• half large bottles
be sent, charges prepaid.

any pari of Vic

followed Commis-woody stem plant If desired to sleet 
flower or vegetable seed,! use shallow 
boxes made of cigar boxes sawed in 
half; .pierte holes ia the bottom, lay 
mess in tim bottom, and good light soil 
failed with sand te within an inch of 
Ufa top edge. Plaee theee boxes direct
ly in the mod ia box number 1, cover 
•ash one with moee or flannel, first 
Wringing is out ia hot water.

Keep covered, water as needed'till 
the tray sprouie appear, then remove 
the covering, but keep the glass some
what shaded with tiesae paper foe a day 
or more, and always keep the glace wed 
tilted, for if not given air and light at 
this stage they will damp off.

1 hope all the flower lovers will man- 
age toeonetruct theee boxes by the mid
dle of next month ; if so, they will be 
more than repaid for the day’s work,

adopted. A
littee, adver

of til*
Aid Society with the Beard ofand the adopted.is quite

The Report, No. 4 of Committeewhich Itineracy, recommends 
Conferences shall aoooi 
mittee to determine all questions relating 
to the selection of new church 
aad such decision shall be respected in 
the location of any new ebamhenterprise, 

d®0»'0® "foti1 be overruled by 
the annual Caaforenee.

Bishops Warren, Foes, Horst, and 
Haven were consecrated at Cincinnati on 
Wednesday last.

The annual session of the General Con
ference of the Methodist Protestent 

■» Fitts burg, Penn., May 
20,190 delegatee being present.
_Tbe Rev. W. S. Dickerson, of New

that the Annual
Three o’eloek in the

JFK, MU,
ft *: L is recommended by 

I’ac.orits, Work s'm 
eccryl*»lf e 

TAKEN INTERNA 
P-in in the Stomach, Dot 
or Indigc-stioii, Sodden <"< 

USED EXTERNAL 
Old Sores and Si>:a:ns, Sv 
gL. and Ebeunutistij, Vhi 

Th. PAIN KILLER 
cents respectively,—large

the latter two Ohal-
JBoi,iee dyro-

A. W- Poe*That ie diattaotivtiy the ftslm ef the 
faring Messiah. It mnst 
through hie seal at thhft bo 
umph and the glory are the 
distinct So the Pealm ( 
venose from th* wail at ths 
triomphent shoot of the A 
queror and King. Why heut thsufST' 
sakan me T These words express the feel
ing, not the foe*, aad the feeling indi
cated by their obvious meaning Bodily 
causes, inflammation, interruption of the 
flow of blood, dissineee, so doubt acted oa 
his real human body and scnL But his 
soul was capable of unusual sufferings. 

* loath, while he ooold cry with 
(verse 50), pemtf to a deeper

too, just as

but the 
danger, 
other as 

rhile the 
d to the 
; but the 
enabled 

until the 
i musket

here received Uw greatest number ei uu>JBI**fj 
•My reliable endorsements tbsl 
remedy ever received from pbyeieUro, 
the pram end I be public. All prsi* them *■ 

kreel Improvement on the ordinary 'w^
tern and all other external remedies- sm
LAME AMD WEAK BACK» ******
Unhue, MS----- «■—, Kidney Dmeoa*
Xesleeted C#««W, end ell Vaeal Aebee end 
Felon, they ora the heat known remedy. A»
•ny one who bee need them, or any good phyoo"
end ha wül conSzm the above otal—wnts. wm
by ell DmggisU, Price B cents. _

Perry D

it uggls. Lvuis, Mo., May 20th.

a i.j

»■ (x «tyèli -■nu nqs nr- ^

29154
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BY BBOA f f F F P Frien a? 2 tih ï t >t JOB PR«MS. LADY READERS
Of the Wbutai, will do well before 
epmoenemg to make up SPRING and 
SUMMER DRESSES, to send for a 
Catalogue of

Xme. Demorest’s Patterns

REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, 
POSTERS, HAD ;ILLS, 

CARDS, BILLHEADS, CIRCULARS 
Custom and Mercantile BLANKS.

We are now prepared to eiecate all 
rd en te the above work

DRY GOODS
Carpets, Furniture, Haaabetsr-

ere si Clethlsg, Ae., Ate.
HOME VIDE AOEHCT 0»

IN FAVOR NEW STYLESJdyia-17 McSWEEMSY BRJA

At the ‘ WESLEY AX * Office.Babtoe SiiKtfm Whiter SPRING & SUMMER
Write

Mint Be. I Which will be mailed Frts.
WHOLESALE Mete.

DRY GOODSnoweed PAnt-Knxn which
•J H J,’,l S

bo had for the

atom la the sraieatseo
Uxxobtb, me, o<x k mi. Ottawa, Out.tf Fig-Imn. Onr STOCK wffl be'

sT=BB
mtJJWTftTel the

UNDERWEAR,
ÎKd nereTwrt**

ANDERSON, BILLING A Co.
mAmOwntflleAwei.

BEATTY

mbrnu*

CORNEE GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA ~ LANDRY & Co,

PIANOS, ORGANS,
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,

M/ta Fm Davis'Pain-1

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET. 1S8BABBDIOIOS 8TERBT,

AQMNT TOR NOTA SCOTIA 
March ft, I960.—ly

ALSO
52 King Street, St. Joh», NJiiW*e r

:

bo* M.
Wfi

iliof m; •. 
i ,rf 01 '

Whs à à i i i*G. AT. PHILLIPS

By A WEBER, New York ; BILLINGS 
A Co., New York: GUILD, OHUROH 
A Co, Beet*; VOsE A SONS, Be»

Your, rery trepmsfally, JOHN O. DEANS. BUILD!WC SOCIETY
Offloe—5 Canterbury t. St Jeha,N.B. 

ASSETS

1st January 1879 $116,467.38

Stood, Out., February *7.1*»
eetr /or a battle 1 ml alrema to 8att that the Phia-Killar Adds iu 

thisplacsMthaaM,rehab!» family madida*. Although 
Hittny other nw.iti.ihthawnhii bw-Pa»-:

J B8TBY A Co, Brattieboro; 8HONIN- 
GBR ORGAN Co, DOMINION OR
GAN Co, Ontario.
IN1 First-Class Instrumente at Low- 

Easy Terms to Beepeneâ-
Beport, «sMsft/rtbi

•sk*» ie. Out, Marti % 1M0.
aabgtha hh-l ble BoyersW. T. BOTT, *eeM President.

W. K. CRAWFORD. Beq, Vice do. 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq, lld. 
LAMBS H. McAVITY, Esq,
W. H. HAYWAKD, Beq,
C. P. CLAKKE, Ksq.

VICTUALLER:
906 Argyla Street aad M Spring Our dsa Boa

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Be
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

Rembmbbb—PEOPLE’S MARKET.
march 6—ly

farcer three
EîîSSTVAe dm far

We pay particular attention to this De
partment Any piece of music, bo mat
ter when or where published, can be had 
Lorn ae without delay. Our own cata
logue of over 2600 pieces mailed free 
on application.

Landry’s

Evansville, lad. d age. I preeeoace Che F» 
sad worthy of all actwpcaiioa

that you mayyou dasihle blood pn
Leona made on Security of approved Real Batata 

fer taras of from one to Us years, repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience of borrow en.

MOSEY 18 RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY
on the followi jg plane r*

1.—Or Deposit at 8m rsi cost ess axeuk 
withdrawable oe thirty days notice.

S.—Paid-uf brame Seabbi of $10 each 
are iaened, which mature in four years, end cea 
then he withdrawn iu eneh with compound interest 
(SI ASS), ■eking the accrued value of each share

Eecorr, Owr, Jfav> «. ttSa. 
eve need Party Devis'Me-KiSer 
. Wa consider it a very nMhil and 
ill households aa a mart in case of 
ks occassooed by cold. 
JEREMIAH CURTIN.
J. J. DOWSLEY 
JOSEPH P. REDMOND 
ARCH. GREER.

S, Boston, Mass.

“ stagnan t p-wle” in 
Jnrmiee mieai<mary, R 
ie Baptist Missionary 
D.ive no dnubt,” write* 

a tank of pare water 
1 are numbers, •* noW 
ence of noch a place, 
I-m eel ten on the Lxd't 
of onr baptist friends

published on 1st of every month ; 60 cents 
per year ; sample copie» 6 cento.

gy Write to ne for anything wanted in 
in me music line. All orders by mail re
ceive prompt attention. All remittances 
under one dollar should be made in post
age stamp».

Addree*
LANDRY A CO,

ca BING 8TEEBT, 8T. JOHN, NJL

Hint Mo 4.
Be*can <f all the worthiest

mixtures, and dirty, yreasy
Maitland, Out, February •$, 1SS0.

8.—Debeetckes in sums of $100 end $600 eneh 
redmmahle in Are years from dale at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. 8. 8HABPE, Secretary.
Julr 30.7»

yen enter, and which have been dead hwf ay», if it had net bean for your Pam-KiUer.principled they keepers try te rSLuTh^ÛÛUtStSnedyinth.wnrid far ihUekhteoom-
palm of asm mehebiMeferthe GEORGE Z FULL,set woeb store by the 

utieos that, if he were 
bn w >aid r.-qaire 

ipped in t filtbjr wal- 
tlr ? The ordinance 
and not man for the

Yoon very truly.

Pobtlamd, Dot, February e6, lUato tell on the reputation oj Boot!, Shun, Hats, Cap, Tranks,I bare sold the Perry Dari.’ Pmie-KiBer lor aver thirty yam.the Paix-Kill**, hi horn
common with it.

v AND VALISES.

CHANLOTTETOW P. E. I
Nev7, It

July It—lyMcCALLUM’8s. s. scorn.
COMPOUND GENTIAN A TARAXICUDPsescott, Owr, February ry,

Blood and Liver Bitters,Pain-Killer for the Iwt

it a. a general family aiediai This valuable preparation combines nil the 
ieiaal virtues of these, article, which the le 
Phrsicinna nod Chemists of the dsy have p 
te pm «am the meet safe and eflrisat site

«peak well of it ». . general family smdiaae. it 
ofaUothersiaularpr |fq»n» -| YS"^.***

Coeoenc, Oar, Mart* 3 
Davie* pi»-Killer far theeetoag Petry Dai 

, much Pleasure in ■............ —•ttklKJh* that 1 have onIf you lanr.tA u/tnin the 
yen nine Paix - Kn44fa. * 
your locality, ( a fee 
likely/, yon thank 
ikeBroorutanpmd 
them the mm of t

Ulcer», Mercurial affection., and all dh-

HoShaue Bell Foundry.
r_JvB. KENNEDY.00, one

We hero aeee end need in our practice the pra-
'» Compound Gentian andISadoc, Got., February*,bottles will Tarasieum Butas,Yeur Paw-Killer ae a tamOy *******It tent, chargee prepaid, to Ae HENRY a good tonic end .iterative, which anfely b.‘jcmutTiutofiaRcOk-t carte' addree* antingNov t—ly BOLD MEDAL atieri. fcpesltie, 1878any pari if the Why. HORACNAKYMOUR.

AaiUlk A it da, 1878GO-UUMIIEiy daCLINTON H. NEIEELT BELL CO.
‘ vr#*' SUCCESSOR TO

G. B. Oases, m. ».
J W. Haeeic, a. a. 

McCALLUMS
GENTIAN AND TARAXICUM BLOOD AND 

*[ LIVER B1TTEBS,
Paies $1 Baa Bottle. Alee

Pat up in borne, 
of Bitter», which wi 
dree» on receipt of

P. W, Sami, a. ».
Tawwootu, opy„Marti * BOLD WED/U hr*n *

tweaty-three year.
, ami heu»always* MU «8*1

WKIKNlOwe vnBELL FOUNDERS, TROY, New York
MaaaAeturoaeaporfcrqaaatftrcrBKIXC. Spe-

old, retiabU
MASON A HAMLINlut aw the Wareet, and aw posnae naru. m -r-   ■—Y.

Dari»’ Pria ff. illi. Iirid. icowa.awd ». a vary pepriar da-
Two Quartereepanfelly, i:

JAS. AYLSWORTH I» any ad.

CABINET ORGANSDirections for ■shiny

The PAIN-KILLER 'AWfftagNotice.—It ie claimed that them Bitters « 
iperior to anything before offered the publie, hr 
■renew that they are made from a pieecription 
cognised by ntsnr all Phyelehos to be one of

IfTOHT nntmfA FOWLS,
see» ro* hatch lac.

THE ADVEETISEB offer, te supply to Perm-J^detiSSr^ftw *•“&£•***
Liait Brahma Fowl» imported by him from Pro».

hSSJRb&Bsl-adlng
of the blood ; and, that

'irvStMlissaA. W. Pvcx.
by I^yeioan. ia

their practice, andean he made by»?--- of---- ---------------- :--- nm.il 1empanying < 
added to keep epoiling.|h spirit»prise at the 1st» Halifax

Add»*, J. A. MeCaDum, Digby Dreg Store, ASON * HAMLIN Olfar the heevieet Cockerel an; /NEW YORK:Poultry ttirrct. B06T0X: UWl«gW—■ 
*0 Webaeb Avenue. VIUCAtiO.$64» par* Digby, N. A

teeny pert of thecarefully peeked
Caeh must in every MEJTEBEir and CmmpmnwEggs from [0 TRUSSprie». Addrewstock. Brown Leghorn.

yrSTuam’SJ J. PENNINGTON.
WEST TROT, H.Y.gg Biexor StsXt,ordinary pore*

Halifax, N. AAi ÜSA "Mes.K BACK,
A YEAR

O. VICeDLeeal July 11178—171ST, Augusta, Maine.

ESS
2ZX*.

* VwAirvwL
frie..* —.

HENDERSONS

f"! TVI^i’TÜTITYl
Mn-rïïirriï
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ENCOURAGE HOMEBook Steward's Department 1 pmachkbs' fus hujmx
smr dat. juste e, mo.

LACHETE OAK AL.Book Steward,The Rot. H. PICKARD,
Th# Ber. T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book Steward.

•rnsawtek St

MANUFACTUREOrafton St,
NOTICE TO CONTRACT^

fTIHE construction of Lock O»,—

Tenders will be received until
TUES DAT, the 22nd day ofJu, w

Plans, specification., Ae^ will he m .. 
amination on and after "■dy %

TBMDAY.theaakd^j^

* If i £5 étif orftr |
" “*• BRAVE,

Dept of Railway* and,Canal.,> * 8*"*

All letters relating to the bnsineea of ®*ttor tbs 
Book Room or the WaaaaTA* Jfewrt-wOMoe, 
and all remittances of money for the wwni» 
la well ae for the Bock Boom should be addreaeed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

Bat all Books to be noticed, and all communion- 
tiens and advertisement» designed for msertron in 
the Wsslstan, should be addressed to the Editor 
and ne* to the Book btoward. -, £9
Iestbuctiobs as ro ItsniTiiae Monsr»-*- 

L—When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if bow, write out their 
Post Office address plainly, 

f.—See that your remittances are duly aclmow 
lodged. A deloy of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire U they do not appear.

8—Post Office Older» are alwnka safe,and not very 
easily. Next la these, is the metrity ol registering

at the risk of th#

Rer.I.Rev. 8. B. Dunn
Kara at

Rav.C. M. TylerRev. W H Evans

Rev. W H Evans We bare oat opened in the store lately occupied By C. R. THOMPSON, No. 16 
3 Granville Street, next deor South of the LONDON HOUSE,

a splendid Stook of

boots and SHOBS,
Th« greater p»rt of wbith bare W lyptyatfitliOT AjRSEHTE».

- ^ AT THE UTOUSTBIAL SCHOOL,
pressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers the very beet value for the*11 
matleet amount Of money—and feel certain that we oen give better value th,u, 
any house in> the trade, ineypert of which, wue call the attention pf the publ f 
tp some offt>e Advatta^tfwh ft>ssess. ‘ . j. . t

Finflff -1---------Staple Gdoâs 6r #AND at the INDUSTRIAL |
SCHOOL, add Are thus"able to produce a much better article than thole made 
b^ macbiperT^, .*

, SECONDLY—Byjp»king our Goods aâd sêHing them ourselves, y va u 
them first hand, h^ne^.jqn. hpre only to Mfjfctfre material andûtfo » uj.1 1
Sr°%d ’-.u î.» »«o w d. rifwl

THIRDL i—As you buy from the ntetopwtiie seapeffisibilitf to vou is greater 
than if he had purchaae^ t^goods of anot&flfiti<|. «eUing them again,

If the style apt} size of the hoot does not*s*it,>oti can have them made at a • 
trifling additional colt. Wè" sell for CASH atid dfctforiy to keep strictly ty 
this we cyntotjiendjut for approval, all paüojffi Uânypaid for Wore they aro

SenL. Should&ey iqtsuit the money:

Rev W A Black, as
V Cobourg Bead

Bar W A Back,
ih 7 n

*****
Rev. H. PICKARI 
Rev. DUNCAN D,

Dartmouth
Rev. 8. B.Bar. I. M. M.Uish
RevC.M.TjlerBEECH STREET 3.30 j>

Morning inMeeting every Moi
VOL XXXIISt.Cbntch. at lOn’el

i oi Hallways and Canal, y 
Ottawa, Inb IJay, la*). ’ {

E. BOREHAM,
bt iixxbv w. ;

Hanoi.i), a giant 
Aloft here in m 
With my gram 

The main*, the w!
And grind then

I look down over 
In the fields of 
The harvest thi 

And 1 fling aloft
for 1 know it i

•Otter*. Mw

à AND m !

BETAIL DEALER INWesleyan WELLAND CANAL

NOTICE to LONliâCTOM
- %-li û' 1 wa^mite -■

THE construction of Lock Oaù, - , ■■ 
be let on the 3rd of JUNE next ;.!ü? 

bly postponed to the following dates : 
i Tenders will be received until

, TUESDAY, the 22nd day of Jnaaamt.
Phns, specifications, Ac., will be itadr fc. 

ininat on on and after ”1
TUESDAY, the 8th daraf Jaw,

. . By order
E BIUUI,

Department of Buüu?and L’anal•
Ottawa, »th Wïyi Mfcy

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
Notwithstanding thetireat Ad

vance in Pricès and Shoe
Findings generally we will still self 
oar large aud* well Mlecfted S&ck of

Boots, Shops and Rubbers,.
(With,yery few exception») j '**

AT

Country Dealers, art . requested to ex
amine our Stock audjVices. Orders ac- 

tj cash or good refeifences

1 hear the sound i 
Par off from th 
In barns with 1 

And the wind, th 
Louder and IonA MeCallan

ea 8.S7 With my foot

co&ÿÇÎUd to pa/Tbofè hills that Ate lost 
3H. These with raanv other advantages 
: iA reasserting that we can give hotter

As l brave

And "while we

ARD’S NOTICES Por he know wl

1—The Rev. 3 
sente cl to act as j 
and Wesleyan ( 
foundland Confei

On Sunday» Ifilled as hi Chnrob-goiagat the ei Their low,
I crossBemember-the place

IWILLte S1MFL

- KratfDooç South of the LONDON HOUSE
A* - ' *m -A ’ ft * A TT> 1

of this Conference 
l and the Bre-

counts ol the mei 
have been forwarded to hii 
thren are requested to sett! 
to pay all the moneys due either Book 
Room or Wesleyan Office as early in the 
session pi the Conference as possible, as 
it is exceedingly desirable that he should 
make his returns to the Book Steward at 
the earliest practieable period, ji

lt is hoped that all the Brethren will be 
prepared to settle their personal accounts 
with him promptly and also to report fl|lly 
concerning the Wesleyan Lists on their 
respective Circuits and Missions The 
Lists ol Subscribers in Newfoundland must 
be subjected, immediately after Confer
ence, to revision such as was given to the 
lists of the other Conferences early in 
the year—the effect of such revision being 
—the removal from the Mailing Lists of 
the names of persons who have not paid 
each a year’s subscription within a year, 
until such a payment is made.1

Bro. Peach will receive and forward to 
the Book Room Orders for any Books 
which he may not be able to supply at 
the Conference ; and all such orders will 
receive prompt attention.

2. —The Assistant Book Steward—the 
Rev. T. Watson Smith will represent and 
act for the Book Room and Wesleyan 
Office at the Nova Scotia Conference.

The personal accounts oi the members 
ei this Conference will be sent to them at 
the approaching District Meetings ; and 
all who cannot remit the amount due im
mediately to the Book Room, are request
ed to be prepared to settle with Brother 
Smith at the Conference.

3. —The Book Steward expects to attend 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Conference ; and he hopes that the 
Brethren of this Conference will meet him 
at Saint John prepared to settle their ac
counts promptly.

4. —All persons not members of either
Conference, who are indebted to either 
the Book Room or Wesleyan Office, are 
also respectfully requested to settle their 
respective accounts and to pay whatever 
is due, whether the amount be great or 
null, within a month, as the present Book 
Steward is soon to be allowed to retire 
from Office, and he very much wishes to 
avoid having to hand to his successor an 
unnecessarily long list of over due ac
counts; Moreover every Dollar which is 
due is now needed to meet argent claims 
against the office. -------

H. PICKARD, 
Book Steward.

Halifax, N.8., May 25th, 1880.

iV ilVTL

At a^ meeting of 
tropolitan Chapel Bi 
in the City Temple, 
May 5th, Bev, Joe 
spoke as follows :— 

Dr. Parker, who, < 
the meeting, was res 
applause, said, at 
graphe of the iwpoi 
self, he would lake I 
answering a question 
times been put to bii 
not begin bis Christo 
Wesleyan Methodists 
he began his Christ 
Congregatioualiete, s

SO Second-class Cars 
8 Express and Baggage Cars 
3 Postal and Smoking Cars 

840 Box Freight Cars 
MS Flat Cars 
“ 8 Wing Plough*

2 Snow Ploughs 
2 FLtigers 

40 Hand Cars.
Thi wholi to as ham»,

Doaririov or Canada and delh 
dian Pacific Haüway, at Fort Wi 
Province of Manitoba.

Drawings and specification* sal otto iffir 
matron may be obtained at the office ti ttibg 
neer-in-Chief, at Ottawa, on and after 8i I* 
dsy of MARCH next.

Tend»-, rig be received by the eadmipdt 
to no * gi.'HUKSDAY, the 1st day JOj Ml 

By order, *
F. VRAC*,

.... Senti?
i Dept. Railway* and U mais,

A. A. BLISS.Man h 12—ly
mar 5—6m PEA SOUP!FUTTWER'S EMULSION OF

Net KiiBili aii Aiericai Boob. WITH IRON AND HYPOfHOSPHITBS OF
SODA AND PANCREATIC JUICE.

Its effect baa been meet wonderful In the treat
ment and cure of Nas vous Phobbatioh, 
tmu Axxnrr, Lowwees or Sntm, Uvea 
Wobkhd Bbaix, Wo ext, Ahxibtt, Business 
Passeuse, and all morbid condition* of the sys- 
twe dependent npoo the deficiency of vital voxel. 
Tins force is supplied by the best Isov Tonic, 
which forms the most component part of this

SYMINGTON’S
Whedoa'» Commentary on New Testament*—V<6 S 

—Completing that valuable work.
Sankey’e Hymns, with and without music—Is 

parts and also complete.
Economical Sunday School Libraries. Several 

Series. These have given general satisfaction.
Latest Issues of Religious Tract Society—Londeti'
Friendship’s Memorial. A most appropriate gift 

for Birthday». -—- - .

A new supply of the Standard Series expected in , 
a few days. These will be sold for cash at publish- In Cossuhptioh, Bxoschittis, Asthma, 
ers price. The List includes Fanar’s Life of Cocshs, Uatabbh, and all aCertiona of the 
Chnst and Life of St. Paul and other works of | chest and thxoat, it has no equal, 
world-wide interest. IHOTV.

Which re Sira* and inicixt the Blood, and 
which is so highly »“d justly valued in the treat
ment of Avbmia, (due to insnffidenry of isos in 
the blood,) Scsovula, Wastiho, Childbes 
Diseases, Rhbuxatiim, Impovbxished Blood

Prepared Pea Soup oath (to

Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 
to which is added

LIEBIG S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious, JYourinhing JÊtUi- 
Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St. 
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

But from his eight 
twentieth there was u 
in the small cun grew 
belonged. The rest 
of the member* wen 
a lodging where tney 
a lodging among the 
diets, lie recalled th<i 
life with very gratetu 
the frieze on his rigil 
side of the Temple 
names which W«*< 
ought to know. Uij 
Faith the name was 
letters, of John Wesll 
eyinbul of Hope, also

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 126 Granville St. WELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Bridge-BuildeaPutxbb’salso contained
Kmcluob.

SEALED TENDERS addresed to the tor 
sighed (Secretary of Railways sod Ce*1 

and endorsed “Tender for Bridges, WeUiadCad" 
will be received at this office until tbs siritis 
the Western Mails on TUESDAY, the Utkèfd 

1 JUNE next, for the construction of swegtij 
i stationary bridges at various places oa Ikotiia 
the Welland Canal. These for highways s" 
a combination of iron and wood, and tbsw krai- 
way purposes are to be of iron.

Plane specifications and general coadhiw* 
be seen at this office on and after MONDAT, a* 
31st day of MAY next, where Forms titodr 
can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to kirssymSjti 
knowledge of works of this class, aad sis "ti*" 
ed to bear in mind that tenders will aet to*" 
sidered unless made strictly in socordsecs wit» ■ 
printed lormss and—in the case of Aims tito 
there are attached the actual signeteies,tkstijw 
of the occupation, and residence of sash mmS* 
of the same ; and farther an accepted ksakrtiff 
for a sum equal to$860 for each bndft, *»*■■ 
on offer is made, must accompany sash *•* 
which earn shall be forfeited if tha party testerai 
declines entering into contract forthswerxss 
rates and on the term* stated in th»omjr»asti*J 

The cheque thus sent in will b» rtiarom» 
respective parties whose ten den see

For the doe fulfilment of the ceeSrsc* wpwi 
or partfes whose tender it is propers» ti*^ 
will be notified that their teedsr » erf*!”! __ 
ject to a deposit offivt per coed, of 
of the contract—of which tbs mm

Jtxlo
JOHN M. GELDBBT, Jr., LL.B.,

Attoraey-at-Law, Rotary public. Commissioner 
Supreme Court, he. he.

Has resumed practice on bis own account

AT 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches of legal 

business carofnllr attended to.

By this the pure cod liver oil undergoes in Putt.
m’e —------- ■ amvflT JirvosiiAn WaM it. î« «Ylh.ner s process, a pastial digestion before it is sub

mitted to the stomach, and thereby made more ac
ceptable and more nutritious to the oat lent.

Cautioh.—See that yon get Putsbs’s Emul- 
Bros, as other hutches may be put off. It re
tails at 60c per bottle, and can be obtained by al 
Druggists and Dealers.

WHOLESALE BY

Forsyth, Sutcliffe & Go.,
HALItAX, - - - OA’.S.

letters, the name apf 
Wealej. “ Now ut 
Hope,” and Wesley n 
than any Wesley thai 
should stand lor Chi 
most orator and prei 
olared that tbe lougej 
he himself grew in (, 
toon and love.. The) 
Tore, that he had 1 
Wesleyan memories, 
jeara he was everyth 
tgm except traveling 
must have been a i>rei 
then. He wae aloud 
4t clam-leader ; he hd 
feasts, and he had 
-chapels than they 1 
In tnoee days be prd

JYILS •ÊJYDÆÆl SOJS\Celebrated B ~rve Ointment!
Momence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.S.
Sells Lands, Pays Taxes, and Collects Monies, for

Relief for the Sufferer!

THIS efficacious and beautiful compound is par
ticularly adapted for weakness of the Nerves 

aad Muscle», restoring them to a healthy and vig
orous action, thereby assisting the blood te perform 
the fonctions assigned to it. I* is to those afflicted 
with nervous complaints, like cold water to a thin- 
y soul, r eviring their spirits and renewing their 
trength.

IT CUBES. &
Wounds, Piles, Sores, Pimples 

Cuti, Sttags, Pelons, Baras,

non sssidenta.—Bail rood Bonds exchanged for 
Lands, Reference, Rev. D. D. CuaaiE, Editor of 
the Wttltjan, Halifax, N. 8. ; and satisfactory 
references given in Kansas and Nebraska. 
Momence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska, Ang. 22,187»

your horse up till you have 
ig’sBsesnce. IffwfUcnreB; 
be, Splints and Stiff Joints. 
GOOD ADVICE. —

If yen are troubled with Ii faundice, 
teedache, 
, Loss of 
Fellows 

'rice 26c.
CUSTOM

TAILORING! 
H. G. LAÜRÎLLIARD

219 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, N.S.

Agency te New York Fashion*.

For SUNDAY SCHOOLS!
For TEMPERANCE !

Dyspepsia Bitters. They will cere you.
• EVERY HOUSEHOLD

should have a bottle of Fellows’ Speedy Relief. 
Per Sadden Colds and Sore Three* ae remedy has 

“ covered to equal ft. Ae a Raiment it 
mmstiem, Neuralgia, Horns. Braisas, 
of every description. It is tbs beet

_______ ,__ medicine er»i offered te the public.
MoOurt will find it invaluable id the nursery and 
it should always to kept near at hand in caw of

will cursAnd cutaneous eruptions of the skin generally ____ ________ hich the earn
the tender will be considered » pert—*»*** 
ed to the credit of tbe Receiver 
tight dagt after the date of the astisx .

Ninety per cent, only cf tbs pesps*», 
will be paid until tie complatioe * tks 

Tiiis Department does not, towsssr, 
to accept the lowest or any tender,

By onto-
f.mude

for Colds, Hoarseness and Lon* Di 
internally as well aa externally, lattii 
the sise of a toan diaaolva in the m 
down as often as necessary (on gi 
ftrrable). It thoroughly rUaascs i 
ooUactioos and ûapuntie» w w«U as

■tmbtrsd bu flmtMARRIED to tod pie-
the presto bars

Advocate Harbor the heel.At the Methodist Parsoi 
May Util, by the Rev. C.
Bamford McCullough, of 
Mary A. Kerr, daaghter o 
Fox Hirer.

At Charlottetown, P.E.I., on the 18th May, to 
the Bev. H. P. Cowperthwaits, Mr. Samson T 
Francis, of County Line, to Miss Jane Lead better 
of Caps Breton.

At Berwick, on the 10th May,
Hallet Bowlby, Esq., to Mias Id 
Farmington, Annapolis Co.

inags, Advocate Harbor 
W. Swallow, ax, Cap* 

f Apple River, *A, to 
if James Kerr, Esq., of

were upon s village j 
use-pit—ht# spirit 
him, end, like Ur. Fj 
Aieoisr, tw went tv ito 
ifflvH'ifi tv deliver I 
* Teeumeiil, nud up 
word* were written 
tolerable lur Sodom 
the dsy ot jud^uieij 
He could not now q 
tenoe, but he could 
^leeotve «ropbsai# M 
of tbe nddreee. Thej 
Jtev. Tbontns M’CulU 
lent preacher, who re 
Oircomelance when tU 
some year# a6u. til 
whet uxy gliiieriqg el 
take hold vu judgui 
weugeauce to uty 
would »*.-«, liiercl rtj 

uiiUvr Al<- it

Wright aad Macgowan,

COMMISSION MERCHANTSIdFTt is perfectly pure and
box. Sold evlrywhers at 88 can!

Manufactured GATES A Co.
THE BEST BOOKS!Annapolis (to, N S

QUEEN’S WHARF,CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I

OEOBOE ». WKIOHT ' A » B WACCOWAX.
DOT 14

Dept, of Railway* and Canals, 
Ottawa. 29th March, 1880.

by J. H. TENNEY and Rev. B. A. HOFFMAN* 
has every qualification to to a staodud Temperd 
anca Song Book. Choice hymne and songr, ant 
music in excellent taste, are found throughout 
There are nearly a hundred songs. Specimen cop 
ies mailed for 36 cents. $3.60 per dox.
. book’ HULL’S TEMPER
ANCE GLEE BOOK, 40 cents, retains its great 
popularity.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
AND

CARD OF THANKS.
THE SUBSCRIBER haring removed his old 

premises 182 Upper Water Street to
184 GRANVILLE STREET,

('One door North of the Army and Nog/ Depot.)

Tenders his thanks to his many Friends and Pa
trons, and trusts in his new premises still to re
tain their confidence by a more extended patronage 

With Central Position, Superior Facilities, and 
greatly enhrged Stack of Cloths, Ac., Ac., he hopes 
to guarantee satisfaction in Custom Clotting of til 
kinds.

READY MADES will be found remarkably
cheap. ’ •
Gants’ Furnishing Goods, in SHIRTS, COLLARS, 

TIES, BRACES, Ac., Ac.

Rev. J. Cassidy, rents Wantedboth of Î6LE COMM
WlwWrtmalnef tiystnera uiutntims. ,M«y,a. Lew i» prie* ( Oily SX ■ IUT. Oassettso* * Co„DIED

In Cartoon, St John, on 30th May, of Consump
tion, MeUie M., beloved wife of John Me A. Hut
chings, and daughter of the late James McWilliams 
aged 28 years. Calmly trusting in the finish
ed work of Jesus.

At Tabusintac, on the 24th May, Margaret* 
beloved wife of James McKenzie, in the 63rd year 
ef her age.
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. Rowell A Co’*., New.paper Advrtwe ^
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, made fer it IN NEW YORK.________/
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The purest sweetest and beat of Sunday School. 
Song Boon Mailed for 30 cents $3 per dozen.

Temperaaoe Xalglit,
Bv G. C. HUGO and M E 8ERVOSS. Is a 

perfect “ electric ” light for radiance and beauty 
has 32 of the very best songs by 27 of the v»ry best 
authors, and sell for $10 per hundred. Mailed for 
12 cents.

New High School Song Book, THE WELCOME 
CHORUS, is nearly through the press.

OLIVM DITSON * CO., Bsitem 
CH. Ditto* A Co., J. E. Dmox A Co., 
11.A 843 Broadway 792 Chestnut Place
New York. Phil.

WOODBURY BROS
DENTISTS, NEW YORK. ADVERTISING
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One J FourReferences ; Revs. 8. F. Hueetis, B. R. Brun vite 
C. M. Tyler, also Editor of the Wbslxtas.

Office 188 Hollis Street, Halifax.
May 16 3 m

msDtb*Week .weeks
DR. H. WOODBURY,

Graduate of PkilodolpM* entai College .

Office over T. B. Conelly’s Book Stores
-• CORNER OF

GEORGE A GRANVILLE SREET3
Halifax, N.S,

Entrance 97 Granville Stive#

$ 1.001» 1.761 inch
2 inches 
4} inches 
9 inches

13 inches 
134 inches 
18 inches

spril 16—3m.

S. L. SHANNON, & SON,
Banisters and Attornies-at-Law,

48 BEDFORD ROW, » - HALIFAX 
Jaae,e.
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